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SAAaHRC's 
JemisoilQuitS 
• Resignation said to be due to 
health and personal reasons 
By PhIlip Michaels 
Staff Writer 

Anthony Jemi~on. the director of the Student 
Affirmative Action and Human Relation~ Coalition 
(SAA & HRC). announced his resignation from that 
position last month. 

The resignation. which took effect on Jan. 23. 
occurred in the midst of several university review~ of 
the Student Affinnative Action Committee (SAAC) 
program. 

According to Nick Aguilar. director of Special 
Services. Jemison resigned for personal rea~ons. 

Jemison could not be reached for COmme,ll. 
"[The resignation I is an unfortunate lo~s for the 

university. especially in that area:' said Aguilar. 
Various members of SAAC also expressed thei r 

See JEMISON, Page 3 

Dan McOowellGuarcian 

This antH<oala grafftti was sprayed on the new sidewalk adjacent to the library Sunday. Coop Restraining 
Order Extended Koala Office Vandalized 

Staff Writer 
Recent issues of the Koala may have 

spurred a reader into lashing out against the 
paper. Sunday night, a rock was thrown into 
a window at the Koala office and graffiti 
messages reading ··FucIt you Koala" and 
"Koala dies" were spray painted on walk
ways and concrete barriers around campus. 

sponses to the Fall Quarter "Bah Humbug" 
issue. which included a list of the "Bottom 
five things to do in Tijuana" and a column 
entitled "Smoking Crack." 

• Counsel rule that co-op space 
agreements are technically invalid 
By Dan Krauss 
Staff Writer 

At this time UCSD Campus Police have 
no suspects in the incident. 

Another Koala staff member added that 
the most recent issue could have caused the 
acts. "Someone may have been offended by 
the 'Tucker and Watson Pick up Some 
Faggots' [article]. Ju t above that was 'In
sane Man Forces Gay Lover to Use Contra
ception· ... we received some complaints 
about that," he said. 

Prior to a meeting Monday between the student
run co-ops and the UCSD administration. the UC 
Office of the General Counsel agreed to extend the 
temporary restraining order filed against the admin
istration by the co-ops on Jan. 16. eliminating the 
need for a court date planned for Feb. 7. 

Steve Lutz, editor in chief of the Koala, 
speculated that the cause of the vandalism 
was dissatisfaction with over the content of 
recent Koala issues. He cited angry re-

Other graffiti messages. reading 
"Chicano Power"and "Chicano" were spray 

See KOALA, Page 10 

Furthermore. in a Jan. 31 letter from University 
Counsel Joanna Beam to co-op legal counliel Lottie 
Cohen. Beam stated that Groundwork Books is still 
regarded as a registered student organization and 

See MEETING, Page 8 

UCBTakesSteps Toward Attaining Autonomy 
• Monday night meeting covers resolution, 
proposed charter and delayed pub renovations 
By FNlICIeco DeW. 
Guardian Reporter 

The conflict brewing between 
the administration and the Univer
sity Center Board over the UCB's 
~ to act independently of the 
university administration was again 
discussed at Monday's UCB meet
ing. 

AssisIant ViceOlancellorofStu
dent Prognmunins and Facilities 
Tom Tucker responded yestenlay 
to Ihe mosI rec:ent UCB resolution 

in a lener to UCB Chair Molly 
McKay, in which he stated the 
UCB's decision "to delete the saI
aryofthe Directorofthe University 
Center is inappropriate and not 
within the board's advisory role as 
defined by the University Center 
BoanIcharter."[nawriuenresponse, 
McKay refuted the administration 's 
aJOtroi overthestudent self-assessed 
facilities fee. "How is il thai you are 
allowed 10 define whaI is ·inappro
priaae' use of studenc funds over the 

student representatives who have 
been selected to make these deci
sions on behalf of all students?" she 
wrote. McKay also asked for an 
impartial hearing on the subject if 
the administration continues to 
refuse UCB authority over the real
location. 

McKay said during Monday's 
meeting that she has contacted legal 
counsel to help with the UCB's at
tempt to fight the administration 
over the resolution. Her meeting 
with Anomey James Cauley gave 
her reason to believe that the UCB 
has "a very strong case" in its at-

tempt to reallocate Carruthers ' sal
ary. 

In another attack on administra
tion control. McKay said she has 
drafted a new UCB charter that. if 
invoked. would give sweeping 
power to the UCB over the hiring 
and firing of personnel and over 
space allocation. McKay and the 
board discussed the charter at the 
meeting. relating new points to the 
older charter. including the place
ment of the UCB under the direct 
supervision of Vice Chancellor of 
Undergraduate Affairs Joseph 

See UCB, Page 9 

A.5., Watson Discuss Differences 
• Student leaders complain of lack of respect from 
administtaIion; WalSOnsaysunderstaoling~reached ., .... , ,. Auoc_,.. Ecaor 

AssociIIcdSludenlseXCCUlive 
itpieaealllUva met Friday with 
Vice a..:dIor of Undal'aiu
lie Af&iD JoIeph WaIsOn 10 e1is
a.. die RlCClllIenSions bdMen 
die AS. and die ......... 1Iioo. 

WIlle W...,.. viewed the ses-
sioa • a.., IOW.t bcaer Ida
doni. AS. IJaIbas felt die ..at -........... 

A.S, Vice Presidenl Extema7 
SiIrnak Malek said the ideal rela
tiomhip with the adminisbation 
wou?d be one of mutual respect, 
buI"il' 5 quite clear thai-s not what 
we have." 

Mil scans to me ..... the admin
istnIioo ... no respect for the 
1IUdenIs." Malek added. 

WIlSOn. however, said thallhe 
meedn& WIll positive. ... feh we 
left with a very good working reta-

lionship," he said 
A.S. representatives at the 

meetins alleged thai Watson ad
mitted thai the break-in at the 
General Store Co-op w~ a viola
tion of the Policy and Procedures 
M.IuaJ (PPM). In addition, they 
said Watson claimed responsibil
ity for the .:lions taken against the 
General Store and Groundwork 
Books co-operatives. 

A.S. Vice President Adminis-
Irative Mike Holmes said, GuMllnFilAlOlo 

"'GroundworItdeservedafairhelr- VICe Chancellor Joseph Watson 
See WAlIGN, Page 2 met with the AS. last week. 
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WATSON 
ConIInued ........ 1 
ing. By revoking (Groundwork's) 
student status, [administnllors J were 
1101 following theirown procedures." 

Holmes said Watson agreed thai 
such v iolations would not lake place 
in the future. but Malek felt that only 
meanl violalions would not be as 
blunt. 

Malek said he thought Watson 
was saying, '''We're /lOl going to 
make any more mislakes. '" 

The Friday meeting included 
A.S. President Agustin Orozco, Vice 
President of Finance Joe Cassar. 
Holmes and Malek. 

According to Watson, no agree
ments or admi ions of guilt were 
made during the meeting. "Whal I 
S:lid was, let' put those things aside 
and suppose the administration did 
violate (the PPMsJ ... Let 's move 
toward the future," he said. 

He added that he hoped he was 
not "naIve or overly Polyannish" in 
assuming that a clear understanding 
wa.< reached. 

WarsonalsoagreedlhatthePPMs 
do not presenl a clear relationship 
between the AS. and the admini -
tration, according to Holmes. To 
clarify the relationship, Holmessaid 
Watson sugge~led changes in the 
PPMs. 

"Whal son of options will stu
dents be gi venT' Hohnes asked. "I'm 
um,u re of what 's going to come of 
the clarification :' 

Wat~ n . aid. though. that "we 
diun 't di~uss the PPMs to the point 
of coming to an agreement - my 
intere~t in lhedi~u~s i 11 was, when: 
d we go from hereT' 

According 10 Walson. Ihe meel
ing was just the beginning and did 
not re!>Olve any issues. " I'm looking 
forward to our next meeling:' he 
said. 

Those attending the meeting said 

the issue of A.S. funding for c<H>p 
legal counsel was discussed. Ac
cording to Holmes. the A.S. could 
fund legal counsel for the adminis
tralion. but /lOl for the co-ops. 

Watson said the i~sue was not so 
c1earH:ut '" said, 'ye , if we're all 
one (entity(, cenainly we can use 
the money to defend one another, '" 
he said. 

Holmes said a major topic of 
discussion was the lack of respect 
between the students and the ad
miniSlralion. "Watson agreed that 
there was good reason for students 
to mistrust (the admini \nltion(." 
Holmes said. 

Maleic was more emphatic in his 
interpretation of Watson' alleged 
statement. "The admini tration 
doesn't show any respect for stu
dent ," Malek said. "If there is no 
respect, then we have to put more 
weight into what we say." 

According to Malek, the tudenr/ 
admini tralion relationshipwasdefi
nitely clarified during the meeting. 
"It's bright as day to me now," he 
said, adding that he feels the admin
istration is parental in its attitude 
toward students. 

Malek said that at one point in 
the meeting, the issue of ludent ·, 
being trealed like children came up. 
According to Malek, Watson said, 
"You do aCllike children." 

Watson said hedidn' lclaim any
Ihing orlhe kind during the meeling. 
'Tm very sony and surprised," he 
said of a possible mi interpretalion. 
"I would like another meeling." 

Walson said the AS. did di -
agree with him in many instance, 
such as on whether or not the AS. 
sh uld allocate money to a co-op 
lawyer. "That's their right - I 
Ihought the meeting was very for
ward and positive, and that' s with
oul regard to agreeing," he said. 

Watson added that he welcomed 
the A.S. initialive in asking for the 
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Friday meeting to be held. 
Holmes' view was not quite so 

positive, though he said that "what I 
got OUI of it is thai I know exactly 
where the administration stands." 
He said the A.S. will appoint a task 
force headed by Malek to look into 
the need for legal counsel for the 
AS. 

Malek believes the relationship 
with lhe admini tration has been 
bad ince the '70s, when, he said, 
the administration rigged a student 

It 1oU. . 

election and cancelled an A.S. bud
get. 

Compared to students at other 
UCS, Malek said, UCSD students 
have little power against the admin
istration. 

.. As long as Joe Watson is here, 
he is going to have a low opinion of 
students," MaJek said. 

Watson, on the other hand, be
lieves there has always been a good 
dialogue between the administra
tion and the students. 
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ERRATUM 
In the Feb. 3 issue of the 

Guardian, the article entitled 
"Students Statewide Protest 
Fee Increase" incorrectly 
stated that 5.000 letters of 
protest have been Signed. 
The correct number is 1,000. 
The Guatrlfan regrets the 
error. 

" 
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Media Center Receives Bomb Threat 
a,DlMneH ......... 
GulJldian Reporter 

A bomb threaa was received Tuesday at the 
Media Center/Cocrununication Building on the Third 
College campus. Sea Velasco, administrative assis
tant to the Communication Department. received a 
phone call at approximately II a.m .• waming her 
that a bomb had been placed in the building. 

yard while the building was searched by campus 
police officer Nate Aoyd and Media Center Admin
istrator Sherman George. 

"We were looking for anything out of place, 
things that didn't belong," George said. When asked 
why someone would threaten the Communication 
Department, George speculated that a disruption of 
midtenns might be the aim. 

"Hejust said '11'ere's a bomb. I'm sorry.' Like, 
'too bad: and hung up," Velasco said. She added 
that the male voice sounded to her like that of a 
Caucasian, 

According to the UCSD campus police, phoning 
in a deliberately false bomb threat is a misdemeanor 
and could mean legal repercussions of one year in a 
county prison. 

TIle building was inunediately evacuated. Stu
dents, faculty and staff waited outside in the COUIl-

TIle last false bomb threat received at UCSD was 
in December, 1991. 

JEMISON 
ContInued from .... 1 
disappointment with the resigna
tion. 

.. It's very frustrating right now 
not to have a director with the pro
gram," said Consuela ScOIl of lhe 
Women's Resource Center. 

.. It's an adjustment. Like any 
adjustment, the kinks have to be 
worted out," she added. 

"I think SAAC at all times is 
vulnerable," said Monica Copado. 
president ofMovimiento Estudiantil 
Chicano de Aztllin (MEChA]. "It 
shouldn't be hurt. All the intems 
have been doing their jobs." 

The resignation, particularly its 
suddenness, came as a surprise to 
many involved with SAAC. 

"We saw him the day before he 
resigned. He didn 'ttell me about it, 
and we worked closely on Bradford 
v. RtKtfltS," said Copado, 

Jemison has been the director of 
Student Affinnative Action since 

the Fall Quarter, 1990. Before that, 
he served for a year as assistant dean 
at Revelle College. 

"All I can say is lhathedida very 
effective job with us," said Revelle 
College Provo t Thomas Bond . 

SAAC is cunently in the process 
of looking for a new director and 
also an associale director for the 
remainder of the year. Aguilar is 
also involved in examining the sta
tus of SAAC. "Any time there is a 
vacuum in the leadership of a pro
gram,l find it appropriate to assess 
the program itself," said Aguilar. 

Aguilar's assessment coincides 
with a review of SAAC by the Reg
istration Fees Committee. Accord
ing to Ellen Sherwood of the com
minee, SAAC is currently under 
review for two cases. 

"One thing [SAAC] submined 
was an emergency funds request for 
clerical support," Sherwood said. 

SAAC made this request because 
of the problems with the UC budget. 
This year, organizations are making 

funding reque ts on a tempomry 
emergency basis and all requests 
are being reviewed. 

TIle OIhercase involves the pay
ment of SAAC interns. This issue 
arose last year when lhe Regi tra
tion Fees Committee voted to fund 
intems who sat on committees, pro
vided the interns remained in an 
advisory position. 

"[Interns are] still being paid. 
They're just not serving as voting 
members of any committees," said 
Leon Mashum, the chair of the Reg
istration Fees Committee. 

"We didn't feel it was right for 
them to be paid as voting members 
of the A.S.," he added. 

Before hi resignation, Jemison 
submitted a job description of lhe 
intemstotheRegistration Fees Com
minee. The committee will discuss 
the issue at the end of thi month. 

"The committee is reviewing 
funding for the interns, but that's 
normal. This year iI 'S a little differ
ent without a director," said Scoll. 
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WEDNESDAY 'S A.S. MEETING IN BRIEF 

• CoDStllullonat ltefuet1dum for Speclat EIKlion - . ·alled: A Conslilu· 
liona! Referendum prcsel1lcd by lhe Task Force on A.S. Prugmmming faik<llast 
nighl . Debate centered on whether Ihe new Direclor of Programming sllout<l he 
etccted by lhe SludeRls or appointed by Ihe A . ~ . Onkers. tf Ihe Direclor uf 
Programming were to be appointed. a srccial eleclion would have 10 be hcl<110 
approve the referendum. 

• Conslilulional Am~nd","nl Proposing Shift tn A.S. Aulhority Tu (~"n
eral Assembly - Wilhdrawn: An amcndmenl 10 Ihc A.S. Conslilulilln Ihal 
would have vested the Generat Assembly wilh the power lu uvc rride A.S.ded,iull' 
by onty J rcrcenl was wilhdrawn. 11k! amendmc nl as sialcd wHuld have conl ra
diclcd current by taws Ihal sliputaic Ihal Ihe A.S. has Ihe finat dedsion.ma~ ing 

powcr. The amendme nt woutd have undenn incd Ilk! elecled repl\!SCnlali ves and 

represenlalion in genc rut. 
• ASUCSI> Task Furce un Ihe Slatus of SIIKlenl Associalions Appro\l'll : 

11le ta.~k fort.'C will look imo lhe Sial us and funelions or sludcnl a."ocial ion, on 
campus. particulary cOIl4:enting Ilk! righl of Mudenl orguni/l ll ions In comrolllk! lr 
own funds. Yk c President EXICntal Si:"na~ Malc ~ "'a' appo intclkhaira lullg wilh 
at· targe vOling mcmb.:rs. 
Olher Old Business: 

• Appoinllllcnt of Matt Mayo 10 A.S. Rutcs Committee. Pa.=d. 
• Appoilllmcni of Amber Lea Davis-Walkins us A.S. RepreS<!nluli vc 10 Ihe 

Planning and Budge t Commincc of the Academic Senale. Pus'Cd. 
• Appointmcnl of Randotph Siwabessy. Stk!rvi n Khoddam. Mar~ Rmcnberg. 

alKi Joe Cassar as aI-targe vOling Illcmb.:rs of Ihe ASU SO Tas ~ Furcc on Ihe 
Status of Siudeni Associations. Passed. 

• Approvat of 19':12 Siudent IXctarul io/l Of ScnlimcnI Referendum for Srcdal 
Election. Poslponed. 

• Allocntion of S 1.300 from Gcncml Unallocalcd to A.S. Exlemat Budget In 
send eighl people 10 19':12 UCSA Annuat Studenl Legislalivc Summil in Sacra· 
menlO. Feb. 22·24. 1992. Passcd. 

• Appoinllncnt ofTen Eben as Pubt ic Rdalion Posling/Dislribul ion As>i' lalll. 
Passed. 

• Allocalion of SJOO from Gcncml Unallocated III Exlentat Affa irs Locat 

Mileage Projects. Passed. 
• Amendment 10 Cullund ProgrJmming Financc Board Chancr. Aniclc II. 

Purpose. Reptace lasl senlCn~'C wilh " II shoutd advise those sludcnt organi7.:t liolls 
providingcullural programs on A.S. and uni vers ily financial and faci lity pot icy III 
infonn lhem of all necessary preliminary c"ent pl"Ol.'Cdures." Passed. 

• Allocation ofS t 80 from Ge nerJI Unallocated 10 Operational Line Ilem in A.S. 

Exlernal Budget. Passed. 
• Reullocation of S3.000 from A.S. ProgrJmllling TGI F 10 A.S. Prognnming 

New Mu ic Fe lival. Passed. 
• Realtocalion of S2.020.41 from A.S. Progrumming BO IF to A.S. Progr.un

ming Concens. Passed. 
• Reallocalion ofS3.000 from A.S. Progr,lInming TGIF 10 A.S. Progmlllllling 

Concens. Passed. 
• Allocation of S5.250 from Gcnemt Unallocaleu 10 A.S. Etc(lion for Speciat 

Etcclion. Passed. 

- Joanne Donahoe 
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FLOWER SPECIALS 11 
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starting as low as 

$24.99 per dozen _ J.~Ai~ 

"My Forever Love" Arrangements 
$24.99 and up 

• TRADITIONAL 
Arrangements 

• $18.99andup 
HEART 

Arrangement 
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We specialize In Exotic 
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........... BIIIoon Bouquets 

_ WORLD WIDE FLOWER 
DELIVERY 

• 455-9900 
I ; ; ~ #f #I DELIVERY* 

with 525.00 minimum order. Order mu st be placed 
and paid for by 2110192 for Free Delievry and 
opecial prices. Not valid on wire order •. 

V.lrn,lne SpodoIa ..... 211 MI2. 

455·5545 
FLoWER BASKET 
.. VIII La JoIIII Dr. 
(in the Ralph's Center) 
Prompt cIeIi"'J. 7 da,.a week. Open daily 8 am-8 pm. 

NAME BRAND CLOTHING 
• 1II,elMI,4'4, Se~a CATALOG MERCHANDISE 

• LIMITED· B.U.M. EQUIPMENT • EXPRESS & MORE! 

4 DAYS ONLY 
Thursday, February 6th - Sunday,_ February 9th 

HOURS: Thurs. & Fri. 11 am-8 pm • Sat. & Sun. 11 am-5 pm 

..... NEW ARRIVALS"-
· ~4. SemeeCATAlOG 
& OTHERS WE CAN'T MENTION!! 

rI 
APPAREL 

DEsIGNER 
Z O 'N E 

8250 CAMINO SANTA FE 
Oust down the road) 
Go east on La Jolla Village Drive, 
4 lights past Hwy 805, left on 
Camino Santa Fe 

..-----------~------------. 
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I'll Take It, But I Won't Like It 
By James Collier 
Senior Staff Writer 

When ( was a kid I suffered from a mild case 
of bronchitL - difficult breathing and terrible 
coughs were the symptoms. Every ix hours I 
had to take this cough syrup-type medicine, and 
I did my best to avoid having to take the stuff. 

"Come here, James," my mom would ay, 
holding the bottle and a teaspoon. And off I'd 
run. 

"Corne on now," Mom would ay as she 
chased me (in her best " Invasion of the Body 
Snatchers" voice), "this 'll make you feel 
better. " 

After my mom caught me, he would stick a 
poonful of the medicine in my mouth while I 

screamed vainly for help. It was nothing like 
that Robitussin commercial - this syrup tasted 
nasty. 

In the beginning, I'd always pit that crap 
out. But my mom got wise. She'd pinch my 
nose and pour the Muff in. 

"h '~ for your own good," ~he'd say (sound
ing Mrangely like Leonard Nimoy). 

I had no choice but to swallow the tuff, 

either that or stop breathing. My mom prob
ably turned me into a secret Libenarian 
("Govemnent - Get off my back!") with her 
ultra-paternalism during the syrup episode. 

For the longest time I've avoided taking 
Muir 50 (an introductory writing class), but I 
only need two more classes to graduate and I 
finally gave in to taking the class this quaner. 

A couple of weeks ago my section was 
given a copy of the ';Muir Writing Program 
Guidelines on Non-Sexist Language." As I 
glanced through the guide I remember thinking 
how it was preaching to the already converted. 
But I was curious about these "guidelines:" 

"Is it mandatory that we write Ihis way?" I 
asked. 

"Yes," the instructor said. 
And suddenly I felt a little nervous. 
If I had been a freshman, I probably 

wouldn't have cared too much about thi non
sexist language requirement. Call me cynical, 
but I've never liked the idea of someone forcing 
their ideology on me - even when I agree with 
it. I've always liked the idea that I have a choice 

See WRITING, Page 7 
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• Proposed bill is a step 
in the right direction 
towards abolishing 
restrictive speech codes 
By Matthew Robinson 
Associate Opinion Editor 

··AII issues are political issues, and politics 
itself is a mass of lies, evasions, folly, hatred and 
schizophrenia." So wrote George Orwell about 
our age and its polilics. Every aspect of daily life, 
he said, is permeated with political questions. 
There is a political pestilence which slowly creeps 
and corrupts everything it 
touches. 

Freedom can help halt 
this political plague. II 
allows ci tizens to alert 
their fellows of political 
dangers and hazardous 
si tuations. And nowhere 
is this more important 
than in the university. 

11le recent rise in 
"speech codes" and 
"fighting words" policies 
are the new challenges to 
f~ of speech and 
further proof of Orwell's 
insights. These codes 
promise that action will 
be taken against students 
or professors who breach 
a tatement concerning 
what ideas are inappro
priate {o the university 
environment. 

Nearly two-thirds of 
all colleges have adopted 
such codes. This foct has 
drawn the attention of a 
few congressmen, most 
notably Idaho Senator 
Larry Craig and Colorado Repn:sentalive Joel 
Hefley. 80th have sponsored bills that require 
universities that ~eive federal fund.~ 10 guaruntee 
free speech. To those who are concerned with free 
speech and know the modem university, these 
bills are significant steps toward greater freedom 
of ideas. 

Craig's biIJ ould halt federal fund.~ to those 
colleges that threaten free speech by"instituting 
behavior codes and hamssment policies thai 
require 'politically correct' speech, with the effect 
of suppressing unpopular viewpoints." 

The biII is aimed at communicating the 
principle that free speech is invaluable to the 
university. According to Brooke Robens, a 
legislative aide to Craig, the bill is designed for 
the "prevention" of speech codes that restrict free 
speech. In addition. it makes administmtors take a 
look at the codes they are instituting. 

See LEGISLATION, Page 6 
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Pm/tssor Ptltr Irons: As far as I know 
there has been no suit thai has been filed or 
that is close to being filed. I do know that 
they had planned to file suit more than a 
year ago, but the plaintiffs they had 
recruited for the case. who were mostly 
from minority student organiz.ations, 
changed their mint;S.'l about iL I'm on the 
litigation committee, and I haven't heard of 
any suit being prepared. I have I feeling 
that the suit is being sort of stalled because 
we don't have any plaintiffs for it -,,. .................. .... ........ --_ .... ...... two,......, .... "1 r-' 

Right. c..,.. ... _ ....... -=-
IIIIaut? 

l'Ulell you generally how that carne 
about. I can't tell you the name of the 
person involved. What happened was
and it's sort of ironic because I was puning 
together a program on speech codes for the 
Warren Symposium -this was in the 
spring of 1990. I had pultogether a 
hypothetical case for our moot coon based 
on a white male student who had verbally 
harrassed a black female student. When I 
was discussing this with my Civil Liberties 
class one day, one of the students came up 
to me afterwards and said, "'This is weird. 
but my roommate was just charged under 
the speech code here for saying almost 
exactly the same things your hypothetical 
said. " So I got together with this student, 
and offered to represent him. 

The university decided, in their wools, to 
make this a ''tesr C&'ie" of the speech oode ••• 
........ _ ........ ewwr 

lbal was the first case in the university, 
in the entire system. I think. 

The facts of the C&'ie, basically, were that 
it ... grew out of a traffIC dispute. The male 
student, who in Ibis C&'ie was himself a 
nK;ial minority - he was .. Asian - was 
involved in a bumper "bumping" owide 
one of the campus parking lots with another 
student, who apparently got out of her car 
and beaKne extremely verbally abusive of 
the male student, who responded by making 
a racial slur. He never denied what he said. 
What he said, actually, was "Get back in 
your car you big black bitch." 

He, at this time, was sitting inside his car 
with the window rolled up, and was in no 
position to assault this person, They 
continued this verbal dispute in the parking 
lot but there was no physical contact 
between them. She called the police from 
the patiUng lot and he was 8l'1'ested in his 
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INTERVIEW Well, what they are looking to do is puniMl 
people who have offended somebody. 

, 
...... SO ... , won't .... to I"IIIIJ 
..... wtIIIl1ICIa' probIenIs? 

Right, it 's a way of not having to deal 
with the underlying problem. 
How Ie .... UC' .... tInC wonIa 
policy ........ from ......... eII 
codes 01 oCher atM .. tINIt .... 
CGIM'ts ........ n to'" down In 
NCIIIIt ......... , 

It's not different. It 's almost idelllicalto 
the ones the couns have thrown out in other 
cases. The Supreme Coun itself has not 
dealt with this issue directly ... Fedeml 
district couns in Wisconsin and Michigan 
have thrown out similar speech codes . 
One 01 ... UnIvenItJ eoun. ....... • .,..ItId .......... WOIIdnC ....... w., ....... ~ ... ...... 

Political Science professor and constitutional 
law expert Peter Irons criticizes the 

UC's Fighting Words Policy 

IIow ...... "1 apply to .... ...-
wOlds policy, Even .... ...... 
eou ............ to believe that It 
wouldn't IIIIPIY. 

TIle University Couru;el have a vested 
interest in defending the code. They sent a 
University Counsel down from Berkeley 10 

prosecute the student on Ihis campus, to 
indicate how seriously they look it. They don't 
give any evidence to me Ihatthey understand 
the free . peech implications of this. 

dorm room, originally charged with assault 
and drunken driving, All of those charges 
were dropped. The blood tests showed he 
was not under the influence, and the 
university decided to proceed against him 
through the judicial system. 

1be upshot of the case was that he 
agreed to perform some community service 
in exchange for having the charges dropped 
without a hearing. 
.of __ ....... *'IIII.d, .. 
........ at.I .... ' 

He never went to a hearing. I think 
largely this was because the ACLU 
declined to provide .representation. I was 
doing it as a volwJ\eer. The ACLU would 
not take the case because it was compli· 
cated by the OIher charges. 

My feeling at the time was that they had 
not made up their mind whether to chal
lenge the speech code or not. 

I felt then, and I still feel, that the 
university is using the speech code as an 
alternative to actually dealing in a meaning
ful way with the problems of racial 
conflicts on campus. .......... , .... ., ...... 
prall ••• , 

Well, for one thing, the administration 
is still unwilling to institute real programs 
of racial and ethnic education or orientation 
of incoming students. For one thing, I've 
discovered that [these students) know 
nothing about this speech code. It· s nOl 
even given to them or explained to them. 
The university has 001 instituted any kind of 
programs to deal with problems on campus 

within the dormitories or elsewhere. 
The speech code itself is simply an 

excuse. It's also very dangerous because the 
university official who administer this 
code have admilled, in public ... that they 
consider remarks that deal with subjects 
like a person 's weight or hairstyle to be 
punishable. [Warren College Dean I Denise 
Campbell even said that she thought any 
kind of comment relating to a person's 
appearance that would make them feel 
uncomfortable, like calling someone fat or 
ugly, would be punishable. They're clearly 
not within the reach of the speech code. 
........ ' ...... a lot of confuaIon 
.................. policy an •. 

At the Warren Symposium, Denise 
Campbell and (Director of Special Student 
Services] Nick Aguilar said they have no 
idea what the standards are. They may 
come up as they go along. ........... ,.. ..... ... 
CMa ..... c-. ........ 1 .... .., 
..... Ie ,.... Do ,... know ..,.. .....,1Ibout ..... , 

Well, Nick Aguilar told me that none of 
those had gone to a hearing. My guess is 
that they coerced or threatened those 
students into accepting sanctions. My guess 
also is that none of[those cases I would 
have stood up in coun. 
WIIr Ie tIuIt? 

I don't know the details of the cases. My 
guess is that none of them really involved 
the kind of harassment that would satisfy 
any legal definition of harassment. 
11Iey .. just ~ for ... excu .. ? 

The Supreme Coun is going to decide 
very soon. It's already heard arguments in 
this case from Minnesola - the cross
burning case. My guess is that it will nlilke 
more clear the reach of Ihe fighting words 
doctrine. Most con~titutional scholars 
believe that the fighting words doctrine, 
which goes back to 1942, is no longer good 
law. It 's been undermined by subsequent 
case . The Supreme Court has never 
affirmed that holding in subsequent cases . 
n.t C8M would have ...... 
CIutpIInsky Y. New "..""..., 

RighI. In my opinion, Clwplills~)" is no 
longer good precedent. 
WIIM, .................. ...... 
y .......... eII cod-. ...... tIIere 
........., ....... ment .... on the 
boob? 

That 's my point. There is no need forthese 
laws. The (present) laws against hamssml!nt 
are perfectly valid, and can be ,~nforced. 

They're constitutional if they ' re applied cor
recti y. The part of hamssment is that someone 
has to be placed in physical fear ... You can't 
harass somebody solely through words that 
do not connote some kind of threat. For ex
ample, if somebody calls you up every morn
ing at 3 a.m .. that 's a form of harassment no 
matter what they say. They could just say 
" Have a good day." Or, ·'1 hope you die. "The 
content is not what is imponant. it's the fact 

See Q&A, Page 6 
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LEGISlATION 
ConIInued hm .... 4 

Jeff Crank, aide to Representive 
Hefley, says the bill's focus is that 
"Congress hould be accountable 
for its funds." That is, it ought to 
know where its money is going. The 
concern is that congressional funds 
are making their way to universities 
which use them in tum to linance 
code of behavior. 

The hope is that the bills will 
cause byzantine university admin
istrators to reflect on the codes they 
are creating. Those code , which 
force students to confonn to their 
images about the proper ideas stu
dents should hold,should be changed 
voluntarily by admini trators. 

Of course, most university tu
dents are not of such a nature that 
they will abuse their freedom and 
hurl harsh words at one another. But 
till universities coerce students with 

theornnious hadowofpunishmenL 
In addition they hide their machina
tions underthe fig leafoffreedomof 
peech and "diversity" for all. 

Already a number of court case 
have invalidated variou speech 
codes. For instance, the University 

of Wisconsin' code was judged 
unconstitutional on the grounds IhaI 
it docs not provide the Mdiversily" 
its supporters contend. The judge 
decided that the code "docs as much 
to hurt diversity on Wisconsin cam
puses as it does to help it. By estab
lishing content-based restriClionson 
speech, the rule limits the diversity 
of ideas among students and thereby 
prevents the ' robust exchange of 
ideas' whichintellectuaJlycampuses 
provide." 

Of course,an impor1antqueslion is 
what this means roc UCSD. The Wis
~n code is almost idenlicallO our 
own '"fighting words" policy thai so 
artfully masqUCl1lde5 as a code that 
proteCtS diversity and freedom. 

Craig and Hefley's bills larget 
such codes. But they do so by put
ting the onus on administrators to 
examine the codes theycreare. They 
are not designed to attack political 
speci lic . Rather, they restate the 
idea that universities are free for 
inquiry. Their strength i in their 
generulity. 

Craig' bill, which has passed 
partially in the Senate, has of course 
unchained a demon that might very 
well rampage through Congress. 

The UCSD Guardian 

Hints of this were seen as some 
Democratic senators, pllticuJarly 
RhodeIsiandSeMlorClaybome PeU 
and Illinois Senator Paul Simon, 
toolt excepcionto section five, which 
assened thai federal funds are being 
used for such freedom-restricting 
codes. 

Thi i the nasty aspect of poli
tics that Orwell was talking about. 
Democratic senators are afraid to 
accept section Ii ve because it would 
require action. If federal funds are 
thus being misused then members 
are responsible to taxpayers for why 
freedom of speech is being 
squelched with their money. 

This claim will be examined in 
late February or early March when 
the Senate debales the Higher Edu
calion bill. Unfortunately, the Hefley 
bill has not been able to make it to 
the floor for discussion. It has hit a 
roadblock. There is no one to intro
duce the bill to the House Education 
and Labor Committee. 

There is only a one-word differ
ence between the bill . Both pr0-

vide forprohibitionsof speech which 
are already deemed constitutional. 
The di fference i that the Senate bill 
prov ides for prohibition when safety 

is jeopardized. The House bill adds 
the word "physical" to describe 
conditions where safety i endan
gered. 

Of course, modem university 
students support a university where 
ideas can run free and challenge 
other ideas. The idea that _ todents 
need mental or intellectual protec
tion from their fellows is naIve, 
hypocritical and ignorant. The uni
versity is a place for freedom of 
ideas and words are the vehicle to 
IranSpOftthoseideas. Hinder words. 
and the idea is dead. 

University students, adminisrra
ton and politicians should realize 
thai goodness and compas ion to
ward others is only possible in a 
fu:e envirorunenl. Legislating, en
couragingorprotectingspecchends 
with the result that people live hypo
critically and are forced to act 
"good." 

Free speech cripples debate, 
fosters suspicion and forces people 
toconfocrn to someone else's ideas 
about how we should live. Ulti
mately, it forces the university en
vimrunent to come under the gaze 
and guardianship of political au
thority and vagary. 
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Ca ................. ' 
that it' a fonn of interfering with 
somebody's physical well-being, or 
safety. 

In other words, there's a differ
ence if you ' re three inches from some
body than if you're 30 feet from their 
face. The content of what you're 
saying is less important than the 
marmer in which it's said. ............... ", .... 
elM 1IPIIIr. If .. ... to .... 
...... ..... 01 ........ ... ...... , 

J think it's IOIa1ly irrelevant to politi
cal oorm:tIlt.SS, which J think is a myth, 
anyway. The political correctness 
movement is a figment of riglll-wing 
imagination It' an attempt to manu
facture a son-of left-wing ~ 
on campus that just doesn't exist. The 
thing thai they lR short on are specific 
examples.lflheclaim is that there are 
cenainideMorexpressMn that faculty 
members will not allow studcnls 10 use 
-~' s the idea - thm I'd like to see 
examples, specific exmnples of whetc 
this is happening and how this is ~ 
pening. More than just a few isolated 
examples. 

If PC is a movement, who's in it? 
There is no political correctness 
movement. There are no political 
correctness organizations, There are 
no political correctness lcaders. What 
it is is an attempt ... well, I'm not 
quite sure what it's agenda is, except 
a sort of generul right-wing agenda. 
But if there was, in fact, a political 
correctness movement then some
body should be able to identify it. 

Ca P' , __ .... .., 

vIrtIIe ", tile feet .... ..... 
........... ....a,..., .. 
.... etE 

• ..,.. wIIIcII ... 
'lin' .... ", p.c., 

Yeah, but the point is that those of 
us who are in the university who are 
on the left, who would be presum
ably the authors of political correct
ness, oppose these speech codes. 
We're not the ones who are imposing 
these speech codes, it's bureaucrats, 
University bureaucrats are the people 
behind these speech codes, they're 
doing it to deflect anention from 
their own failures to deal with these 
problems on campus. 

I didn't drnft the university speech 
code. I'm opposed to it. So,askpeople 
like Nick Aguilar who drnfted them 
and wheretheycome from. They didn' t 
arise from any student demand. 

..... , just sort ofCMle out of 
tile ..... ., 

They came out of the lx5wels of 
University HaJJ In Belkeley.1 have no 
idea why. I assume that they were 
trying to jump on some bandwagon. 
They thought, wen, if we enact this 
speech code - which, in fact, was 
neversubmittedtoanyoflhefacultyfor 
discussion, never submitted 10 SlUdcnI 
organizations. It was ~y issued. 

.......... W ... .... 
H ... 1411, ,. ...... c... 
.-. ... ., ... .........,01 
C .......... 1 ... ., ...... ........... , ........ .. ......... ~ 

There are grounds for legal action 
now, it's jusI nobody has done iL 
__ aI1' ... _ ... ..... , 
Yes. I aauaIIy .... that this biD, 

which is desiped 10 apply 10 priva 
universibes - in OCher words. it ex
taD to priva amivasilies the c0nsti
tutional PI illcipies _already apply 10 
public uniwnilies. n. WM the poinI 
ofiL Soilsays.ny uniwisily Raivina 
federal ftaJdI. wNcb Ia 99,9 pata1I ~ 
Ihan, is now dject 10 it It doesn't 
affect ...... lIIICOIIItiIUtiily 
of'" Univeniay of CIIifomia's 
speecb code now III aiIIIIIa. 

• 

" 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Article on UCBVote Was Inaccurate 
Editor: be more appropriate for you to post 

I picked up a copy ofThunday' 5 the quote from Benjamin Fl'III1kJin 
Guardian (Jan. 30) and was de- thaal read in my report to theGradu
lighted to find the article regarding ate Student Association on Tues
the Freedom of Speech on Campus day, Jan. 28, 1992: 
..Act of 1991" on the front page. .. ... as the chief ends of (commu
How ironic it should be platcd un- nication) are to infonn or be in
dcr the article entitled "UCB Votes formed, to please or to persuade, I 
to End Carruthers' Salary." wish well-meaning, sensible 

I would like to point out the (people) would not lessen their 
distortion of the sequence of events power of doing good by .. , a manner 
and truth in the UCB article, in thaa seldom fails to disgust, tends to 
addition to the apparent lack of create opposition, and to defeat ev
proofreading for granunatical er- ery one of those purposes for which 
mrs. In panicular, there are three speech was given us, to wit-giving 
points I feel compelled to addres: or receiving infonnation or plea-

I.During the meeting, Mr. sure." 
Conant intenupted me to say my 
input was not topic-related and that, 
as your article indicated, my input 
served only to moderate all of the 
resolutions that were supponed by 

Denise Eo Fenton 
President, Graduate Student 

Association 
GSA Representative to the 

University Center Board 

tions because all of the infonnation 
is not always clear and straightfor
ward,but that is why we have fonned 
a UCB/Co-opcommittee to investi
gate these questions. 

Also, it is our responsibility as 
representatives to find answers to 
questions where the administration 
has proven unwilling to help us. I 
encourage Denise, as well as all the 
other UCB and Co-op members, to 
anend the next UCB/C<K>j> com
minee meeting thi Friday at 5:00 in 
the North Conference Room. Again, 
] apologize for offending Denise as 
this has been a tres ful and trying 
experience for all of us. 

Rkhard Conant 
Third College Representative 

UCB 

the UCB; moreover, he was not 

going to let me do that again. I have 
never heard Mr. Conant put words 
together with the eloquence attrib
uted to him in your article, panku

An Apology From WRITING 
Richard Conant 

larly in response to comments made Editor: 
by individuals who do not share his I am writing thi letter to for-
view of the world. mally apologize to Denise Fenton, 

2. Editorializing does not belong GSA representitive, for my com
in the "news". Students expect to ments on Monday, Jan. 27.11 was 
recei ve less biased information from not my intention to personally insult 
a source such as the Guardian. You Denise, but I felt it important for 
do a disservice not only to the uni- tudents to stand united on the issue 
versity community when a story is of student autonomy. It is my belief 
printed without the appropriate re- thaa students should control their 
search and anention to accuracy, fees . The University Center 
but to your paper's reputation, as Director's salary is funded IOOper
well. cent by the students, yet he refuses 

3. For the record, I voted to ab- 10 follow their direction . 
stain on the basis of inadequate pro- This has been a heated issue for 
vision of readily assessable infor- the UCB for over a month and we 
malion, and not against the resolu- mustcontinuetopressforwardwith
tion, as your article indicated. _ out spinning our wheels, I realize 

It is rather pointless at this Iale that individuals may not feel com
jUllCt1m:to print a retraction. It would pletely comfortable with our ac-

Write Now! 
The UCSD Guardian wek:omes your 1eaers andconunentar

ies. Drop your letter attbe Guardian offices (on the second floor 
of the Old Student Ceotel'. above the General Store) or mail it to: 

Opinion Editor 
GIIIITditm 

9500 GIImtm Dr. 0316 
La Jolla, CA 92092:0316 

Letters should be typed. double-spaced. and must include a 
name and a phone number. Letters without a name or phone 
number will not be printed We reserve the right to edit for length 
and clarity, 

ContInued from pee. 4 
on whether or not I want to do 
something. 

Now, it is not as if I don't think 
the English language is changing 
for the beller. Ifil wasn't, we'd still 
have a large majority of the popula
tion calling African-American 
"Negroes" or "Coloreds." 

But if J wanted to call myself 
"black" ratherlhan" African-Ameri
can" in a paper for a class, I hould 
have the right to use the exact word 
that I would to use-whether or not 
my instructor feels it is the politi
cally correct-tenn to use. 

All students should be allowed 
to express their ideological beliefs 
without hanning their grades. Even 
if a Muir Writing instructor has to 
read a paper with sexist or racist 
language, who is it really huning? 
Not the other students. Even if in
SbUClors read papers thatoffend their 
sensibilities, so what1 Aawed think
ing is better than no thinking at all. 
It's part of the learning process. 

I've read the argwnents for why 
the Muir Writing Program has set 
up their current guidelines for non
sexist language, and their arguments 
are pretty reasonable. But it doesn't 
change the fact that I'm forced to 
adopt their non-sexist ideology. 

I could just see my instructor 
temng me: "Come on now, it's for 
your own good." 

Sure, I'll admit that it might even 
be good for me to have to deal with 
sexism in our language, but just 
because I have to take my medicine 
doesn't mean I have to like it. 
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The 
Princeton 
Review 

ThcUaoG ....... 

MEEIING 
CunlltlLJ .......... 1 
thai Groundwork's spa lease has 
I10l been tenninaaed. In addilion. 
Beam Wrote, "The administration 
cannoc compel GroundWOlt Books 
tOenler inlOac:ontract vendoragree-
111enI •• ' 

Monday's meeling yielded sev
eral new developments. according 
to Steve DubbofGroundwori. "The 
universilY conceded lhaltheadmin
iSlration didn'l follow due process, 
thai Groundwork i a saudenl orga
nization, and thai Groundwoct can'l 
be compelled to be a conlracl ven
dor. The administration was rebuked 
by their own counsel," said Dubb. 

Beam agreed lhal the adminis
Inltion was panly 10 blame. "It ap
peared 10 me that all lhe people 
involved had made mistakes and 
Ihat there was miscommunication. 
There were problems on all sides," 
she said. 

"Finally the administrruion spoke 
10 the General rUniversity] Counsel 
and found oullhallhey' re not above 
lhelaw liketheylhoughltheywere," 
said Dubb. 

Despite the university's conces
ion, Dubb said the co-ops are still 

facing major difficulties. "(The ad-

miniIII ..... ) is p1ayin, pmcs -
still. 1bey aRclaiming IhIIthe lase 
apeemellIS with the co-ops amI't 
valid. " he said. Aa:ording 10 Dubb, 
Beam claims IhIIthe space ape
menIS with the CCHlpS are I10l valid 
because UCB Direclor Jim 
Carruthers did I10l sign the agree
menrsas stipulated in the UCBchar
ter.lnaddition, Dubb said IhaI Beam 
a1soclaims lhat the agrcernents can 't 
be made for more than a year at a 
time. "[The administration) is play
ing on a lechnicality. II's silly, but 
thai's what they're arguing," said 
Dubb. 

Cohen said, "My clients and I are 
perturbed that, while the adminis
tration backed off on its improper 
demand that Groundwork become a 
contract vendor, the contract lease 
was considered voitl t-y theGeneraJ 
Counsel. Tucker has made it clear 
thai the contract will not be renewed 
unless the contract vendor staIUS is 
accepted by Groundwork." 

Cohen felt that this action was 
"legally incorrect" for a number of 
reasons. One rea on IS that 
Carruthers did negotiate and ap
prove the agreements. Furthennore, 
they were approved by hi supervi
sor and Carruthers's designee ex
eculedboththe 1992 and 1993 agree-

TbancIay, Pcbruarr6, 1991 

mera. AaoIher imporIIml reason. 
.a:onIina 10 Cohen. is IhII "the ~ 
op5 have delrimentally relied upon 
[the space apecmerlll." 

Beam contends that her claims 
are juliIiflCd by the specifICations of 
the UCR charter and that she has 
accoultled for the fact thai the ~ 
ops have relied upon the current 
space agreements. "Carruthers 
should have siped, but he didn'I ... 

Despite thistcchnical problem. I did 
acknowledse thai the co-ops fell 
they had an agreement and that we 
had 10 take this into considerarion." 
Beam said that because the co-ops 
felt they had a valid agreement. they 
will be allowed until June 30 to 
decide if they want to become a 
contract vendor or remain under 
university control. 

To UCB Chair Molly McKay 
thi deadline is unreasonable. "[The 
administration] is Irying to make 
the space agreernenllast only until 
summer. They'll wait for lhe stu
dents to leave and then they'll evict 
the co-ops," she said. 

"Here is another instance where 
theadministration- thistimeema
nating from the General [Univer
sity] Counsel's office - refuses to 
follow the PPMs which require that 

See MEETING, Page 10 
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Bookstore 

Zenith Reps will be Present to Answer Questions and 
Introduce the Zenith Data Systems MastersPort 386SL. 

LJCSD 
BOOKS TORE:: 

~--, i 

UCSD BOOKSTORE 
COMPUTER CENTER 534· 4291 
OPEN: lION· FRI MIl· &PM AND SAT 10A11· 5PII 
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HP95LX -
PalIntop PC 
"With 
Lotus® 
1-2-3® 

PC power 
in tI,e palm of your h~frd 

Built-in: 
• Lotus 1-2-3 Release 2.2 
• Complete set of organizer tools 
• HP financial calculator 
• Data communications 
• Plug-in card slot 
.SI2K RAM 

Link to your PC with the optional Connectivity Pack 

Allw.y,''' , 1"lIIle •• ph. ooJ Tr.lI.tal., Me "'" ind ........ i,.''''' 111'1151.)(. lutu, 0'''' 1·2·) an. U.S. '''ti.I<U.,.J 
Ir .... e"' •• ~,.noI Allw.y. i •• U.s. I ..... "" ... ull ulul 
0. .... "' ... C ... ,.....liu". 

r~ ... HEWLETT 
a:~ PACKARD 

UCSD BOOKSTORE 
&\fCTRONICS DEPARTMENT 534 - 4320 

N: lION - FRI 8AM· 8PM AND SAT 10AII· Spy 

UCB 
ContInued from pac. 1 
watson. McKay's draft has been 
circulated to olher UCB members 
and is in the process of being rev ised 
before a lawyer reviews il and il 
comes up for a vote in the UCB. 
Because of the current debate over 
the UCB's control over its budgel, 
the board i searching for a way to 
fund legal counselor find an allor
ney willing to work pro bono. 

McKay also lold Ihe board that 
lheuniversity's legaicounsel,Joanna 
Beam, has infonned her that Ihe 
deadline for Groundwork Books to 
reach an agreement with the univer
sity i set for June 30, just after 
summer break begins. McKay i~ 

worried that the administmtion will 
wail 10 acl 10 remove the co-ops unlil 
lhe students have left tor vacation 10 

avoid a backlash. Such fears were 
heightened by Cauley' s waming that 
the university might legally be able 
10 nullify the space a1localion agree
menlS with Ihe co-ops because 
CaffiJthers never officially "signed 
off' on them. The deadline for an 
agreement with the other co-ops re
mains Feb. 17. 

During Monday's meeling. the 
UCB alsodi cussed plans 10 bailout 
Ihe stalled Trilon Pub renovation 
project. The molion would call for 
tapping into the University Cenler 
Capilal Reserves accounl 10 make 
up Ihe $40,000 difference between 
Ihe c urrent projecl budget and the 
actual cost estimates from the low
e I contmctor bid. TIle plan will be 
voted on al next week's meeting. 

The renovalion bids from con
tractors were higher than had been 
previously expecled and put the en-

tiP 

tire project in doubt. The Triton Pub 
was originally expected to re-open 
last fall , but due to cost ovemms and 
other complicalions, conslruction 
has yet to begin. 

McKay told board members 
Monday Ihat Ihe delays have be
come "an embarrasmenl" 10 the 
UCB. even though Ihe problems 
have not really been the board's 
fault. She went on to say, "At this 
point we need 10 CUI our losses. W e 
need 10 get Ihis pub renovated." 

Members of Ihe board expressed 
their worries over the competency 
of the lowesl bidder. "That low bid
der is committed to Ihat amount and 
we will force il down their throat." 
CaffiJthersremarked Althoughsuch 
worries remain. CaffiJthers said Ihat 
the contrnctorha.~ tohaveall changes 
in the specificalions officially ap
proved by Ihe uni vers ilY and thallhe 
contractor must insure Ihe yuoleu 
cost through an insurance company. 

The Caplial Reserves fundexists 
10 absorb the coslS of unexpected 
minor repairs and as a precaution in 
case of emergencies. The approxi
malely $2.1 million in the account. 
and the use offunds for Ih is purpose 
is unprecedented. according to board 
members. Graduate Studenl Asso
ciation (G A) President and Repre
sentati ve to the U B Denise Fenlon 
~aid the plan has received "pproval 
from Vice Chancellor of Under
gmduule Affairs Joseph Walwn. 
However. she suid, Watson empha
sized Ihal this is a one-lime occur
rence. 

Fenton said Ihat Watson views 
the pub renovation as "ex tenualing 
circumstances" because il is a mu
tual Associuled Students. GSA and 
UCB project. 

University of ~an Diego 
&hoolofLaw 

The University of San Diego School of Law 
invites all individuals interested in the study 

of law to an informational seminar. 
The program includes: 

• A discussion of the value of legal education. 
• Advice on how to finance law school. 
• Demonstration of a first-year class, 

Saturday, February 15, 1992 
. Doors Open at 10:00 a,m. 

Program - 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
USD Shiley Theater 

Alcala Park, San Diego, CA 
Following the program, an infonnal buffet will be 

provided from 12:45 p,m, to 2:30 p.m" 
where USD faculty, alumni, and students will be available 

to meet with those in attendance, 

Call (619) 260-4528 for reservations by 
1\Jesday, February 11, 1992 

USD does not discriminate on the basis of sex, race, color, religion, age, national origin, 
ancestry or handicap in its policies and programs. 
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MEETING 
ConIInuId InIm ..... 
administrative remedies be ex
hausted before convnencinglitiga
tion in court. Ms. Beam threaIened 
to evict Groundwork by tiling an 
unlawful delainer action unless 
Groundwork enterS into a new con
trael by June 30," said Cohen. 

However, Beam believes the 
deadlinedate should not be an issue. 
"The June 30 date is beside the 
point. It's nor something [!he stu-

Reg. $40 value 

Our designers apecWze 
in cusUnizIng P8fiect 
Penna each and-r 
lime. We consider your 
hair·s lexlJre. growth 
direction and desired 
style. This Is • peffecI 
time lor a perftct Penn 
and receive a $40 value 
for only SI9.95 

denrs) need 10 wony about." She 
said rhat the co-ops will know the 
swus of !heir conrracr by spring, 
and dial Ibis conrracr will begin 
irnmedilldy after the deadline. 

ae.n also said that !he co-ops 
should nor be afraid oflosing money 
as a rault of new negotiations be
cause Vice 0IanceI1or of Under
graduale Affairs Joseph WalSOI'I of
fered 10 cover any possible losses. 

Another issue of the meeting, 
according 10 Beam. was Ihc ques
lion of who owns Ihc co-ops' assets. 

~REE -Hc*..,.. · 2 __ bottle 01 Aloe GIl COIIdIOI. - c.IIct* r .. a SUper Deep ea. ..... ". a 0IaIIng on yow '-' .. 
Long ..... --.. _,.",., hIiII*. ~ ,_" ... Idod. OIIor __ 'S.' .... ..,..s __ _ 

h · (A Costa Verde Center we c.ar& air 587-CUTT 
8750 Genesee (behind Soup Exchange) 
----~----~-----~----

,$695ISAVES2ISAVE$1IS1°O 
I Core Cut Wet I on I on eny&oz. or .. I Off 

Shampoo John AnD 
I SAVE $1 I CUt & Style I Product I on CUt 
I WIIhtlUooupon. I _ .. - I _ .. - I o::.:..~ I 

Oneccupon.......... oneoouponp....... one-.-...... ----iW15112. I 
&pim3l'S1Q2. ElIIliIM:Wl5112. e.po..:vtllll2. ---I Void on SIll. No IPI'l- I v,*, on sa No.... I VoId on 811. NIl", I VaId = ... 

L .-..ry· I ~. I -r. I . ..J ____ .l.- ____ .....J _____ ~ ___ _ 

HP20S 
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"The position of the co-ops is thIr 
the __ beIona to theco-opL The 
adrninismIlion Ihinb dIIIlhe aaetI 
are IIIe univel'Sicy's." Beam said. 

Cohen believes IhII eilher way, 
the assets should be conaroIIed in 
the best interest M the IIUdenIs. "If 
the adminisIrIIion w.... 10 con
rimae 10 COI1IrOIIhc assets purchased 
wilh studenl fees. they must do 10 

balignly for and on behalf of IIIe 
studenIs. Their actions thus fll' belie 
Ibis," she said. 

The meetin, elicited mixed re-

adions from !hose in anmdance. 
While Dubb Slid me medina was 
'1naitless .. always. .. McKay fell 
the disc:ussions weR "a step in the 
ri", diIa:tion. " 

Aa:onIina 10 McKay. one of the 
reasonslhal Monday ',medina was 
men productive wa .... Beam 
helped 10 open up the lines of com
rnuniaIIion between thellUdenlsand 
the~ McKay said IhII 
Beam was • "new voice on Ihc 
a:ene" who was more m::eptive 10 

SlUdent concerns. 
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KOAlA 
CD U ........ 1 
painled • about the same lime in a 
simiJ.r sayle ncar the Koala mes
sages. 

While some have associaled the 
two incidenls.lhcft is 00 proof chat 
they IR reIaIed. 

Koala staff member Jorge 
Rosenlhal noted dial the Koala does 
no( bWne any OUcano,ILatino per
son or group since rhere is no indica
tion lhaIthe vandalism was JIll act 

taken by • 0Ucan0ILatin0. 
President of Movimiento 

Estudiantil Chicano de Aztl'n 
(MEOlA) Monica Copado said chat 
she did not know about the incidents 
of vandalism and that she has no! , 

been informed about anything in 
relarion to the Koala. 

Breaking windows and writing 
graffiti are violations of the 
university's Conduct Code,accord
ing to Associated Students Vice 
President Administrative Mike 
Holmes. 

But, he said. "No action has been 
taken because Ihc A.S. can't pr0-

ceed in any direction until we know 
who did it." 

Lutz said. "We're not particu
larly worried over the incident." 

Since the Koala receives fund
ingfrornlheA.S.MediaCommittce's 
Budget, money for the repairs will 
come from the AS. 

Wriw. t.r 10 ....... '-' sIIOuId be 
1yped. "': t'l t 1 __ ...... _ 
_ .................... wiII_ .. 
",.". .... ,-1eIItr 10 die 0uanIia 

o/Iicn .. 1IIi1 • 10 IIIe opiaIcn edIa: 9D) 
Gi ....... Dr. OJI6 La Jolla. CA 9D2~316. 
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11 SPOR.TS 

Swimsuits, Larry 
And Broccoli 

J usr A FEW NOTES: 
o Lany Brown joining the 
Clippers is a Iinle short of a 

match made in heaven. Say 51 
cards shan. On the one hand. you 
have an owner, Donald Sterling 
(who luis been anything bul), who 
has fi~ six coaches in 10 years. 
And on the other, you have the 
premier vagabond in coaching, a 
man who hits every town with his 
coaching manual in one hand and 
a round-trip ticket in the other. 

On the flip side, if Brown can't 
tum the undemchieving Oippers 
into winners. no one can. 

o The Winter Olympics are, in 
general, downplayed in the U.S., 
perhaps because of the Ameri
cans' relative lack of success. But 
for sheer drama, nothing can 
match the winter games over the 
past 15 years. The 1980 "Miracle 
on Ice," wilh AI Michaels' call of 
"00 you believe in mimcles? 
Yes!" and the unbelievable men's 
figure skating final in 1988 
between Brian Orser and Brian 
Boitano, where the gold was 
detennined on a .... obbI~ of all 
things, are just two of the more 
memorable moments. 

AN INSPIRING couple, Paula 
Zahn and Tim McCarver. 

o I'm no law expert, but all the 
last-minute surprises and tactics of 
Mike Tyson's lawyers leads me to 
believe that they feel he can't win 
on the facts alone. 

o Maybe this America ' Cup 
thing isn', so bad after all. Who 
can hate something with spies. 
mystery boats and divers trained 
by the Navy SEAls? 

Someone give Cubby Broccoli 
a ring. 

o Jeny Tarkanian can't even 
get through his final year on the 
strip unscathed. 

o Word is that Raiders running 
back and ex-4gers star Roger 
Craig was signing autographs at a 
recent birthday party, "Roger 
Craig, #33 S.F." 

Comment: Oh God, 110. 

F ORTY-lWo-year-oid Larry 
Holmes: "My plan is to once 

"gain become heavyweight 
champion of the world." -

Good luck. 
- Add Holmes: His bout 

against Ray Mercer offers a rare 
chance to measure the true 
intelligence of your fellow man. 

Those without any wiD pay 
$19.95 to Walch on pay per view. 

- Signs Iha& the economy is 
recovering: Atlanta Braves star 

Ron Ganr signed a one-year 
conlraCl for a m~gtr $2.65 
million. 

And he '5 better dian Bobby 
Bonilla. 

-It's short. It's concise. It's 
February. 

Now you know why Spons 
IllKStrottd has a swimluil issue. 

- Mart GasIineIu? Yita. 
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, Basketball Soars Over Hawks, 105-96 
• Win streak up to 12 
games as Tritons scorch 
Christian Heritage with 
63 percent shooting; 
Moore hits for 35 points 
By Ken Perlman 
Sports Editor 

Ifyoudosomethinglongeoough. 
it tends to become second nature. 

The UCSD men's basketball 
team ha~ been winning for a long 
time, and it's beginning to look like 
nothing more than everyday rou
tine. 

Christian HerilageCollegejoined 
the long I ine of teams that have been 
downed by the Tritons in recent 
weeks as UCSD moved past the 
Hawks 105-96 on Tuesday. 

Just as a reminder, the Tritons, 
who have now won 12 in a row and 
are I 6-4 overall , haven't lost a game 
since December of last year, and 
that was to Division I University of 
Wa.."hington. 

But if the Tritons continue to 
perform a.~ it did on Tuesday night, 

0., Mc:OoweIIIGuwIMt it might be quite a while until they 
John Spence scored 17 points in UCSO's win over Christian Heritage. taste defeat again. 

The Tritons shot a blistedng 63 
percent from the floor again t the 
Hawksand were led by Chris Moore. 
who nailed 16 of 22 ·hots to tie a 
UCS D record for baskets made in ;1 

single game. Moore fini shed the 
evening with 35 points. a career 
high. 

As ha~ been the Tritons· sty le in 
recent weeks, T ucMlay night's game 
looked like an early blow-out. Moore 
was already 9 for 10 shooting and 
Chri tian Heritage just didn·t look 
like it could keep pace with the up
tempogameas UCSOledby 19,55· 
36, at the end of the first half. 

With an offense thut featured 
some 10ng-nUlge shooting and what 
UCSD Head Coach Tom Marshall 
called a "helter-skelter defense, '·the 
Hawks managed 10 make only brief 
runsattheTritons:mdcoulddo little 
more than dent UCSO·s halftime 
lead. 

··We just had more weapons than 
they did," said Marshall, in refer
ence to the Tritons' outside shoot
ing ability and strong inside game. 

Darvin Jackson and Rodney 
Lusain were able to provide quick

See M. HOOP, Page 14 

UCSD Can't Keep Up With Claremont, Loses 59-54 
• Shots don't fall for 
women's basketball as 
Athenas take victory 
ByGNaW ..... n 
Associate Sports Editor 
_ Except for one element, the 

women's basketball team played a 
pretty good game Tuesday night. 

Unfortunately, that one missing 
element was shooting, and it's hard 
to win if you can't put the ball in the 
basket. 

That was Tritons' problem as 
they traveled to Claremont, losing a 
close game, 59-54. 

The game was tied at 54-54 with 
I: 15 left and the Tritons with the 
ball. 

However, they couldn't get off a 
decent shot and the Athenas grabbed 
the board. A quick foul by UCSD, 
and Claremont was on the line, and 
then up by two after making both 
free throws. 

It wasdijiJ VII the next time down 
the floor. 

Again the Tritons put up a weak 
shot, and again the Athenas were 
able to pull down the rebound. An
other UCSO foul, and this time 
Claremont convened one from the 

charity line. 
A final Claremont bucket iced 

the victory a few seconds later. 
"We just couldn't get any shots 

10 fall:' said UCSD Head Coach 
Judy Malone. "Our shot selection 
wasn't very good." 

Defensively during the game. 
the Tritons were forced to swi tch to 
a zone defense to respond to a 
Claremont offense designed to take 
advantage ofCari Young's injured 
knee. 

"Cari was covering a fOIWard , 
and they just kept driving on her 
becausetheyknewhermobilitywas 

off," explained Malone. "So we went 
to the zone to keep the drives from 
happening:' 

The Trilonsalsohadtrouble with 
Claremont's Amy Cleveland, who 
burned UCSO for 24 points. 

Offensively. UCSO managed 
only 36 percent shooting from the 
floor. but still was able 10 keep up 
with the Athenas for mosl of the 
game. ··Wejust didn't hit the shots 
at the end there:· said Malone. 

Lisa Beaver led Ihe Tritons. scor
ing 14 points and grJbbing 10 re
bounds while Kathleen Alvarez 
chipped in II points. 

Volleyball Responds Under Pressure to Spike __ ....... 
By Kirsten Halverson 
Staff Writer 

Men's volleyball's first win of 
the season came Tuesday night, 
when it defeated the University of 
La Verne 15-6,15-9,17-15. 

1be victory was long in coming 
for UCSD. especially after a disap
pointing loss to UC Irvine on Satur
day. 

UCSO Head Coach Rod Wilde 
sai "The team was a lillie down 
afterSanarday's loss so we refocused 
them in practice on Monday." 

Wilde wanted the team to play 
up 10 itacapabilities and no( to hold 
anything back. 

UCSD came oul strong in the 
first game, quickly taking the Le0p
ards 15-6. 

La Veme began serving in game 
two and leaped out to a 3-0 lead. 
The TrilOlll fmally woke up when 
they were behind. 8-4. 

"We dido', get off to a real good 
start," said Wilde. 

1bree net violaliom and two ser
vice enon called apinsr La Veme 
helped UCSD aet back inlO the 
game. GIme two went to the Tri
tons. 15-9, 

The intensity ofllle mIlCh picked 
up in pille three. 

UCSOdominated the game from 
the first serve. The Tritons lead was 
maintained until 12-5, when there 
were 10 sideoulS awarded before 
the Tritons finally won point 13. 

La Verne picked up five points to 
close the gap to Ibree. A UCSD 
service error gave a sideout to the 
Leopards, who won another five 
uncontested points to lead the game 
15-14. The Tritons held their ground 
to win the ganlC, 17-15, and tbe 
match. 

Wilde was pleased with the 
team's perfol11WlCe in the pressure 
siruarion. 

"I could have called a time-out 
but I wanted the team to stop their 
opponenl from coming back on their 
own," said Wilde. 

There were several substitutions 
early in game Ibree, which is rare for 
the Tritons. 

Wilde said, "We had the oppor
tunity to use some different people 
in !he third game." 

Bruce Williams played well for 
die Tritons. He had nine kills in 16 
artcmplS wilh only two errors for a 
contribution of a .438 hitting aver
... Defensively, Williamscontrib
uted eight digs. 

"Lamson Lam pve consislent 

0., Mc:OoIIIfI~ 

Matt Brega and Bruce Williams teamed up during UCSO's win Tuesday. 

play for the evening," said Wilde. 
Lam posted a .333 hilling aver

age on the night and had seven kills 
wilb only three errors. 

"Man Brega did a good job run
ning the offense with consistent sets 
all evening," said Wilde. 

Wilde stressed the imponance of 
the performance since it has been an 

area of concentration in earl ierprac
tices. 

Brega played in all three games 
and set up 30 times. 

"Paul Warren has raised the level 
of blocking in the last few games," 
Wilde said. 

TIle Tritons take on Long Beach 
State tomorrow night at Long Beach. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
GUINEA PIG " .. 10 IcMng home. Sweet 
fam .... lots of penonaIity. Fun pel I 
Shynn .53-8829. (213-216) 

Student/Staff/Faculty Inleractlon 
mteting Fri., Fib. 7. 3:00pm. II North 
SIud8nt eon .... 8IlC8 Room In th8 Old 
Student C.,.... by th8 Grove Caffe. 
0IficerI wi! be 8I8ct8d, (213-216) 

ASIO CA. INTERNSHIPSI Summ ... 
dNdIin8: 217. Senate F8iIowship: 2119; 
Stanlord LinNr Acc8I8rator Program: 
2121 . ~. (213·216) 

PERSONAL FINANCIAL OPPOR
TUNTY OF THE DECADEI L8I me 
Ihow you how 10 earn a lUbltantial 
Income from home without working. 
selling or Inv8lllng. Call Scott 11 ~ 
4290 eve. 6-9 p.m. (213·216) 

FOOD «*MI Fib. 3·7. Bring camed 
food to Price Centerlyour college for 
AIDS FoundationISan DIego Food Bank. 
(213·216) 

DlSSERTAT1ONWOAKSHOPS. Stuck 
In the process? For written information 
or scheduling call 692·0966. 
Postgraduate Group, (1130·3112) 

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA. 
Informationon~ .... year.graduate. 
summer. and Intamship prograrTII In 
Perth , Townsville, Sydney, and 
Melbourne. PROGRAMS START AT 
$3520. Call 1-8()0.878-3696. (1130-21 
101 
--------------------Order of Cl (Omega), UCSO's Greek 

Honor Society, wants you I Come to 
information night, Feb. II , 1992, 8:00 
p.m. In the Student Leadership 
Chambers. All IFC/Panhellic greeks 
Invited to apply. (216·2110) 

PLANT A TREEI with ~ Gre.I, Feb. 
8, t 0060 Cannel McultaIn Rd. at Aanc.tIo 
Penasquitos Blvd. 461 ·7400. A program of 
Alliance for SuMvaf. (216) 

SAVE the 
EARTH 
Cup 
r;---------, t! 0010 _OFF ~~':I~ 

La Jolla 
Village 

Center 
r Y()GURT I 8855ViIIaLa 
L < " ¥ •• N '. Jolla Dr. 

-:v 587.9888 

LARGE PRIVATE ROOMS 
_ NO BURN· NO PEEL 
.... "We Leave The • 

Ccmpetition In Th6 Shade'- . 
1-------, 
I 1 FREE IAN I 

I 25.MINUTE I 

: SESSION!i: 
L __ ~~~ __ ~ 

(619)693-4022 
7190 Miramar Road, Su~e E 109 

(bshind Kentucky Fried Chicken) 

INTERESTED In 

MEDICAL 
SCHOOL? 

A repre entalivc from 

The 
MEDICAL COLLEGE 
or PENNSYLV ANIA 

will be on campu 

FRIDAY. FEBR ARY 7. 1991 

2:()()'3:30 p.m. 

Career Resource Center 

Multi·Purpose Room 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
1 g7. VW Bug. S 1..00 abo. New tnktI. 
Iune-up. good bodv.lnIerior. tim. AMI 
FM CUMt1e. 271-1038. (216-2113) 

WANTED 
COs. caaeaea. VHS meMes. Top SS 
paid. MuIIc Trader. 101M Mnmar Rd. 
693·t<t89. (1127-3112) 

Classified advertising is sold in J 5-word increments. The rate per J 5 words is $1 for 
students (jor personal use ollly), $3 for faculty and staff, and $4 for others. Paymellt 
in advance is required; therefore, ads must be mailed with a check (made payable 
to The UCSD Guardian) or presented in person. Deadlines are 3 p.m. Thursday for 
Monday's issue, and 3 p.m. Monday for Thursday's issue. The Guardian reserves the 
right to refuse any advertising including but not limited to companionship ads. For 
more information call 534-5416. Mailing address: UCSD Guardian, 9500 Gilman 
Drive, 0316, La Jolla, CA 92093-03/6. Actual address: Student Center A, top floor. 

FEMININE IRRITATION AND 
ITCHING?.JoMDh F. Kennedy, M.D., 
and HarrIll CIinIcIII Delillapmenl are 
lilting a n&Waeemlarhlllngvaglnlil. 
Women wllh aymplDml 01 vaginal 
dIIctIarge,lnIIaIIon.1cIIIng and burning 
may be eligible 10 pMIcfpate. FIve oIIce 
vtIItI are reqund cUIng the 5-week 
IlUdyperiod. A compIIeIphyIIcaI_am 
II provided at no ct.gI and 1IUdy
relat8d care II he. 11IaIe completing 
the study wi be'" "150. For Iur1tMi 
1nformaIIon, cal TrKy MIan, R.N., at: 
619·.55· 7520. 8:00-.t:OO Monday 
through Friday. (1123-211B) 

LOST AND FOUND 
FOUND--CaJcuIalor, In Galbraith Hal, 
on 1122192. CalaUtor, In SIB MMe, 
on 1128192. Keys, (6) near APM lobby, 
on 1129J92. Calt Wayne at 534·0599 or 
E·maIl wtrater@UCSO. ldentlly and 
daim. (213·2110) 

LOST --fo.IeckIac:e wIh gold chain and 
cubic zirconia pendant. Very 
sentimental. Generoua r_ard. 548-
1868. (213·2118) 

SSO reward lor my black, Schwinn High 
SIerra mountain bike, STOlEN 11211 
92. Yen Hal. 278-5114. (1127-2127) 

SERVICES 
MACINTOSH HELPI One·on·one 
privl1elnstruction. I'Ucometoyourhome 
or business. Patient, knowledgeable. 
convenient, llexible. All levels, abilities 
welcome. $351hr. Cal A.J . • 52·3142. 1 
do IBM, tool (213·2113) 

SCSI DRlVESII Newwith warranty. 2110 
MEG Motor 3 112 • super quIeC $489( 
SS50with case: 150 MEG Fujllau 5112 
" SI ,.251$1.550: ISO MEC FutnlU 
St ,699/S1,850. CIII: .117-1178 
COIIPUFIlt ucso P.O .• OD - AIIo 
we may eccept trede-lna. (213·2110) 

Word Procellingrryplng: Academic 
manuscripts, pap8II, theses, letters, 
rlISUITIeS. Accuralellut service. Mary 
Ann 452·9<139. (213-.4/2) 

RESUMES. Professional word 
proce,.'ng service will give your 
resume style. PegnPIuI.52·1240. (2/ 
3·216) 

Psychio-telfs past, present and future 
specializing In reuniting the separate. 
One free question. Phone 294·2012. (2/ 
3·2113) 

TUTORING-math, physics, computer 
~ing, engineering. Help with 

. Preparetortests. Mari<, 221 · 
7176. (1/9·2110) 

PASSPORT PICTURESI N_ at Cal 
Copy. Only 15.95. While you walt. 
X8I'Ox .. and more. Near St. GennaIn' •. 
<452·9949. (9.'23-&'.) 

Olga BarI- EIedrofogiII: 120010 1500 
han per hour. 3254 HoIId8y Court. 
StudInt dIIcounIa. !i5lH644l2.26-11162. 
(11&-3112) 

Having a b8d hU day?Cal "The Cure
haircuts - men $10, women $15. 
Appoi1tmInt 558-4656. (1121·3/t 2) 

PIANO LESSONS can be tunl PIIlent, 
experlellCld, local tNeher. All IeVeII 
welcome, Joan Kurland, 457-8065. (11 
16-2110) 

WORD PROCESSING - Student 
papers, resume. , Laser printing, 
spellcheck. S2.50l0S page. 
ExperiellCed. ReiabIe.lnplA/output 587· 
0080. (1130-2113) 

CHILDCARE. Experlellced, 1Icen8ed, 
caring mother. 3 mn from UTC, UCSO. 
Reasonable rates . References 
aVailable. 558-2426. (1130-2113) 

FOR SALE 
Ford Escort wagon, 1981. Very roomy, 
runs wei , good student transportation. 
$1100, Pierre 296-1923. (213·216) 

Bridge.tone RB·2 Racing bike. 
Woman'. 18- excellent condition $350 
o.b.o. 5504.0653. (213-216) 

IIec SEf3O. $2300. 5 MB RAM, .0 
ITI8giIbyIe hard ctIve. CIIryIng C8II. The 
~poweredragutw-8lZecfMacinloshI 
Gall MaIflew~. (213-216) 

1980HondaCIvIc, 5-speed, rww brake8, 
clutch, 1inItI, baIIery, excellent st ... eo 
system, SI350. <459-9519. (213·216) 

HPIIP Laser PrInIe<, bInIy used, Inier 
warrny, In box $700. 451H1519. (213-216) 

Biand mountain bike w/ lock. Good 
condIIton. $225. Cal ZIk at 259-1287 . 
(1127·216) 

Send for FREE Information 
Name _________________________ __ 

Address ________________________ ___ 

City ____ _ tate __ Zip ______ _ 

Phone \--__ _ 

Mail Coupon To: College Success Services 
P.O. Box 4112 
Fo ter City. CA 94404 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

MuII""980VWRabbM.FueI~. M ... modets. Bull. deIIned lor PIaygir1 
Grell concIIlon. $1SOO o.b.o. Cal 0454- 1IIbnIItaI. $500. PhoIo 10 Box 340f2, 
... mami1gIIaftemoonI. (119-3112) San Diego. 92163. (1130-212.) 

'88 Chevy SprInI, auto, iii, AMlFMcua, 
warranty •• 5 mpg. xlnt cond, S3200 
ob.o. 583-51., . (1123-2110) 

Surfboard. 6·. Bessel. Excellent 
cGlldlion. CIMr, no B.S. $150 . • ,. 
5403. (1130-218) 

Can you write 10 me? I'm In Fla. death 
row,lockecIln a 819 cell 2. hours a day. 
I could certainly UN My human contact 
I can get, lrom people In lie "Real World." 
Can you~1 RobertJ. Long, MIM0411 
Florida State PrIIonIP.O.Box 7.71 
Starke, FL 32091 (1130-216) 

Versatile basalat and drummer for 
original band: vartelyclllyfeMnfluences 
John 273-21045. (213-2110) 

Guitar enthuII.lIs - 12·.trlng 
Takamlne-Jumlne acoustic guitar, 
hMIy UIId, _c."nt cancIIIon. $250 
olio. SI*'Y newl Cd Bryan G8-027 • . 
(1130-218) Modell warted for haiadng .. Eaaence 

Saion, ICfOtI flam .. EIaphant Bar. No 
Gull.,.: StMl .mg 1COUItic. Pert.c:I short cutsl No chargal To book lIPPI, cal 
candltlon. S75. 452·2085. (1/30-2113) 0453-9744 and ask fOr Reb. (213-2/6) 

BIcyde - Full ReaIa 10 1PIId. Good Interested In playing anything from blues 
condition. 0456-8878. (216-2110) 10 punk? Bassist and drummer wanted. 

Custom box ipkra. lor CefIca = 
'88Ish), 3-way, 200w, 15" lUlls. 
olio. Ricardo~. (218) 

IBM 301286, 1 mg ram, 20 mg hard 
drive, 80287 copIOC8ISOr, vga color 
monitor .logIIech mouse. 2400 external 
modem, deliS, $1200. 272-9829. (216) 

Honda EIIe 80cc SOCIOI8r 1987. Good 
cancIdon - rIbuIt engine. New ..... 
helmet InciJded. Low mileage. SSOO or 
belt-cal DIIIno 536-t041. (~2J2D) 

19.200 baud modem. Dial Into UCSD II 
19.21< for aI your oourMWOI1L F~ 
compadbIe with IBMIMac and 1112400, 
1200, 3OObiudmodams. ScIecIaI UCSD 
'11 nevwbuly. Martt<452·3759. (2J6.21 
10) 

Plane ticket, San Franclsoo. Round 11'1». 
leave S.D . • p.m. Feb. 1 • . Leaves S.F. 
9 p.m. Feb. 16. SI00 olio. GabrIel 457· 

Lv message 558-1." (2110-2118) 

HOUSING 
Mast ... bedroom available In beautiful 
La Jolla Colony cando; aIached garage, 
laundry Inside, Ihared space tully 
fumiahed; looking lor reIIJOIIIIlIe, quiet 
student or profeaIonal. $4751mo. + 112 
utilities. 558·2688. (1130-216) 

Huge studio condo North PIIt< uptown. 
ree room, Murphy bed wI draw .... & 
1heIves. Sec. bldgundlrgroundpartdng. 
Ciole to UCSO "-d Center S550 542· 
1717. Lillie meeaage. (213-216) 

Female roommate wanted to share 
master bedroom. Include. GREAT 
roommat ... baIcDny, WIIhI~ and 
pool. Ideal location: 34A bus or 1 0 min. 
bike r1de, between Vona and UTC. can 
0457-0131 . $278.50. "."'. (213-2110) 

1916. (216·2110) BeaAII, UTe, ...... spa, 2 rooms 
$30().$350 nepatlIe ~, Into 
hHIIh, .. ell. ~19. (213-2113) 

Reliable 1978 Toyoca Celica 1IfIback, 
white, looks good. M1S greall-438-3&47, 
$1700 olio. (216) 

JVC Pullout car 81 ... eo . • channel, SOw. 
Brand newl$2OOorbo. 581-1435. Tad. 
(216-2120) 

HUGE maaterbedroom lor rent. LaJola 
T erraceCXlndos-II2m1.1rorn campus, 
garage, pool + jacuzzi In complex. S&l9 
~ utlities no charge. Cal ED 552-1506 
or 0456-9838. (2J3.2J'8) 

Room available In Ip8dous 1700 sq n 
townhouse, lessthan t mIe from~. 
Pool, fiNpIace, pIenIy ofIstreet partQng. 
NorHmoIcars pIeaIe. ~ plus 1/ 
.lAf.dles. JoInITom 296-1386. (1123-216) 

Guerdonl: SL. 52c, MA40, Superb February and March onlyl Own room In 
brakes/derailleurs, $500. NIc: 272·5700 large 2 br Hlilcreal lpartment. $2001 
(0), 235-~ (E). (216-2113) monlh. Call 260-161 • . (216·2110) 

M~ ravorite 'trave\ ~nCCj 
ALL OUR TRAVEL CONSULTANTS 

ARE MATURE, RELIABLE 
AND EXPERIENCED 

e Fast, Attentive Service 

• Competitive Fares on Non-Official Travel 
e Free TlCket Delivery 

LOCATED .lUST OFF CAMPUS 
BEHIND B. TORITO AND ELEPIWIT BAR 

8950 Villa La Jolla Drive, 11212 
La Jolla, CA 92037.1705 

Call (619)558-0184 

Thursday, February 6,1992 

RoommaIe(s) wanlld. ........ bectoom, 
own balh. Solana Beech .... Pool and 
~~(negc:&bIe).25&-8891 . 

NEAR UCSD. Chooae from four 2BR 
condos . La Jolla Village/Colony. 
garages, washerldryera,AHP 695-0980. 
(1130-2110) 

ROOMMATE NEEOEOI Own room, 1/3 
utilities, $31 O. 2 112 mIes to campus, 
across from UTC. 45().3426. (1/30-21 
13) 

FREE ROOM AND BOARD for 15-20 
hrsIwk tutoring for ~ 12·yr-dd son 
of UCSDprol.San DIeGo Schoots Home 
Instruction Program.1feach house near 
school. bus. Quiet. non·smoker 
preferred. Greatfortutureteacher. Feb. 
to June. Dr. Eplteln.lI4e281. (216-2113) 

Wanted. Roommate 10 share mast ... 
bedroom In 3 roam 2 112 bath house 
with UCSO student. Own bathroom, 
pooLIJaCUZZI, wllherldryer, patio with 
BBa; 1 mile from campus, near bus, 2 
cargarage. Malenon-tmokeronly. $2001 
month + 114 utIIiIiea. 5046-7644 ask for 
Branden. Evenings. (216) 

OWn room In 3 bedroom Clairemont 
house for a mare $3()()(month + 1/3 
utllllies. Ten minutes to campus. 
Backyard. Close to everything. CaUJohn 
or Jay 273·21045. (216-2110) 

$675 studio apt. with a spectacular 
ocean/shore vlewl Newfy furnished, 
fireplace, patio, utilities. 456-9522. (216· 
2/10) 

Birclrock 3-bedroorn house, roommate 
want~. Own bedrOOl1'llbath, wId, great 
location, near beach and busline. Grad 
student preferred, non-smokers only. 
$3751mo. + 113 utilities. AVAILABLE 
IMMEOIA TEL Y. 459-8896. (216·2/10) 

Two housemates needed $400, share 3 
bedroom condo with post-doc. Good 
environment, large living room, own 
bedroom, spa, pool, fireplace. 8 min 
bicycle ride. Call Peter, x045832, 450-
0398 (eves). (2/6) 

SUBLET In North Mesa, Cheap housing 
dose to campus for March and April . 
Share furnished 2 br apartment whh 
mate grad student who's neller there. 
Asking only S200/month, including 
utilities & separate phone fine. Call Steve 
at 450-2157. (216·2118) 

EMPLOYMENT 
MAKE $20 driving here from San 
Francisco. Bring me my folding wooden 
chair, being stor~ at my friend's apt. 
near USF. Analee.52-3142. P.S.Sorry 
Byronl (213·216) 

Wanted: Umpires for spring quarter for 
La Jolla unle League. Excellent pay. 
Call Bryan 279·91n. (1130-2113) 

POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE I Many 
posltions. Greatbenelits. Call (800) 338· 
3388. X P·3387 (1121 -2113) 

SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERN
SHIP Intervi_s now laking place. Gain 
valuable experience managing all 
aspects 01 a successful business. 
Average gross profit S 11,287. Last 
chance for Intervtews. Cd Triple 'A' 
Student Painters for Information now. 1-
800-394-6000. (1116-2127) 

FREE TRAVEL - Air couriers and 
crulseshlps. Students also needed 
Christmas, spring and summer for 
amuaementP8rkIll'doYment.CaI(800) 
338-3388, X F·31.? (;121·2113) 

German Mor lor Infonnaf Moring of 
graduate student several hours a week. 
Call Lee 535·1734. (1130-2113) 

FREE ROOM AND BOARD for 15·20 
hrsIwkMoring forbrlght 12·yr.-ofd, son 
of UCSOptof. San DIego Schools Home 
Instruction Program. Beach house near 
school , bus . Oulet, non·smoker 
,referred. Great for future teacher. Feb. 
to June. Dr. Epstein, x<t628r: (216-2113) 

Immediate openings for student 
technical aids lor AMES lab classes 
(undergrad). Contact OeMis x.2189. 
(216-2110) 

Management inlernships now avdable 
with California University Painters. 
Highest earning potential & largest 
territories . Call lor application/ 
information. 1-800-400-9332. (216) 

Delivery drlY8I'S ($&'hr.) and general 
olfice/sales (S/hr dependln!! on 
experience) are available for ptllt. Apply 
in person. Olva FIowera 8750 Genesee 
Ave. (Costa Verdectr.). (619)558'6666. 
(216-2113) 

ResponsI)Ie perIOII needed for relall 
cfothlng sales a' Tinley'. active 
sportswear. PIT tva. aVail. Must be 
moIIvated & Interested In wortcIng some 
weekend days. WeI wortc with yow 
schoof schedule. Interest~ people 
please call ChrtItle Spahr 755-8015 or 
ken Puhl581 -2800. (216-2118) 

PERSONALS 
Wanted: HIV podivelndividuaJs wHllng 
to be Interviewed for sludent 
doaImentary. Anonymous orothelwise. .'-3099. (tl3O-216) 

FOOD drive Feb. 3·7. Bring canned 
food 10 Price Cenler/your c:oflege for 
AIDS FoundatIorVSan DIego Food Bank. 
(213-216) 

Math tutoring at your conveniencel Call 
the Math Doctor (Tony Craddock) at 
..s3·n25. (1127·3/12) 

Resident Advfaor Applications for Fifth 
College now available. due 2/1 • . Pick 
up relerral, Career Services. (1113·21 
t3) 

PhI Kappa Theta. Hope you're ready for 
the charity bowf·a·thanl Alpha Omicron 
PI. (216) 

The UCSD Guardian 

• Amy, miss seeing you at the Price Center 
TIh nites. I'd like 10 get to know you 
before midterms and finals sweep you 
away. Let's meet for a study break of 
crosswords. Same place, same bat· 
time? Jesse. (216) 

PIlOT FLIGHT PLAN: Log some hours 
in the ~e. Practice touch and go's, 
deep slipS, and emergency procedures. 
Stay relaxed in Ihe cockpit until 
everything's smoolh. Rendezvous 
1800zulu at Mocha Air Base. (216) 

Kei-Melster nice Music PkIs adl Ycu and 
the V-worntW1Iight up th8 G<lfIIce and I like 
it I do. Unfaithfully ours. Michael. (216) 

VAlENTlNE'S DAY is almost over -
as far as Flower orders are concem~1 
So get busy and call Div. Flowers or 
Flower Basket today. Details on their 
display ads In this Issue. (216) 

Save me, I'm drowning in a sea or 
stupidity. (216) 

~UDIO;:ILe 
compact discs • tapes e home audio 

~EW RELEASES 

METAL JEWELRY • LIVE . REDHOTCHILI 
,.EPPERS · BLOOD. SUGAR, SEX MAGIK 

• LISA STANSFIEW • REAL LOVE 

• U2· ACHTUNG BABY 
• STEVIE RAY VAUGHN · SKY IS CRYING 

, • NIRVANA · NEVER MIND 

COMING SOON 

The AUDIOFILE 
1030 Torrey Pines Road , La Jolla 
Hrs: M-S.t.l0 _7 pm. SUn. 12-5 459-F1LE -------------, 
$200 OFF ANY NEW CD I 
$14,99 & up. With this ad , eKp. 2/28/92. 
-------______ -.J,.-_.;....._..1 

AnENTION 
STUDENTS 

Complete Automotive Repairs 

av.~: JOHN'S 
WJj1 llii.1CAR I 
SERVICE 

located at 

8040 Miramar Rde 
685-0700 

Open All Day Saturday 

100/0 OFF ON LABOR 
1\ lth ,<llid student or st<lH 10 

Free ride home or to school 
within 10 miles 

Japanese 
European 

& Domestic 

SI08 
8188S 

+ $SOO certificate 

Visa 
Mastercard 

Discover 
American Express 

CLASSIFlEDS 13 

The Comic Gallery 
4424 Balboa Ave. 946O-G Mira Mesa BI. 
San Die&o. CA 921l.7 San DIego. CA 92126 
comet' of ~ & Ralph'. Shopping Center 

~'::':'Market (619)578-9444 

Consider This: 

Overseas Travel 

Language Training 

Living Expenses 

Medical and Dental Care 

Student Loans 

675-B No. Broadway 
Escondido. CA 92025 
Albertson's Center at 
Broadway & Washington 

(619) 745-5660 

All this . and a better world to show for il. .... -.., 
Maybe you can't afford "01 to VOlunteer.~~ ~ 

ON CAMPlIS NEXT WEEK 
INFO Il(}(rm: TlIl':;(lay and WI1In,·"day. 
F"b. II ,'i1 12 
'1111' Prin' C'('nl('r ~ alll· I:an Pill 
WIIAT IS PEACE CO RI'S) 
TU('>clay. Feb II . Car(w St'rVin" C'( 'nU'r ('unf('n'm'(' RlHOm 
2 Pill' 4 Pill 
(Jt IAl.lFY FOR PEACE CORI'S Wrlll A I.IBEAAI.ARTS 1l1',(;REE 
\\"11r1t'",'ay. ~'t'b 12 · Can\'r S!'rvin" !'nil'r C'nnf,'n'nl'(' R(~I III . 
2 Pill ' I Pill 
INTERVIEWS: W(~lnt''''ay itncl 'I11Ur>«lay. "'('b. 2fi & 27 
Carwr St·rv"'''' ('('nl('r 
API'UCA"n<JNSMl1!li BE COMPI£IEIlI'RIORTO INTERVlI·.1I' 
SE IORS · AI'I'LY OW 
For m.,rt' inrormalion. vbit your art\'r Plannin/! and l'lan'!lKnl Offi,'" nr ,'.,nlad 
"1'3n' Curi>" al (101) KI2~HiX I. ('xI. I HI. 
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• ICE CREAM @ 

4150 Regents Park Row. La Jolla • 587-3680 

Conf/ratulations 
{'iI'-'phOllll., 716rahrul1 

(:'JltI", 7Im/,·I"w, 
1) .. 6ra 7;,·cf, 

to our 
NeWest 

Members 
7( at" ] /"rI,,/ 

7J,,111II0 ]/""S('h 
~('(J/e JIc.YlJlu.Ynoll 

/Ieaun/r}t.' 7Jo"110,,"' 
] l (lr", 7J, "'('Oill 

L al"'o 7J"1'1I160/ 
, 'iuruh 7Jrad/,,:; 

J/<!o'h"r Chn,l/all 
7( ,'/Iy ( ;/tlIII6, .",,, 

c....)ara l)c"":'f(Jf) 

1):;ulI 1)"C:ko!l' 

71ma/Jdo t' /}1'//1I9"r 
]f or(!rJ Cjal/ull 

/)0((11 0o/dmoll 
GII,.,:' /, ,, J /a// 

71my ] /nlJwIJ 

YEARS 
A lEAD 
HAIRCUTS by Mark 
Women $17 (reg. $25) 

Men $14 (reg . $/9) 

UCSD SPECIALS 
Perm &: HaircUl $50 
or Highlight &: Haircut 

7allya J/u 
;/011<'/ ]ft,'a 
t'oo ;/a66<'r 
;/ana (/01 '( " -' 

JLothe"lIl(! 7t" 'J(!(! 

Jtl'/.hilU 7t ,iJ9 

71 lI1\! /I 7( rafllllUY' 

{ 'r/co 13('(lY 
Jt rr:'ty O ,iJOII!jh 

"Vt!Ollllt.! - llrar/f.! 7-bcht.!['1 

r<i..!IJtIlJ<'" 'h4!al)~'" 
< 'iu" V • ..fodt' 

8950 Villa La Jolla Dr., SIt. 2120 
FOR APPOINTMENT PLEASE CALL 

The UCSD Guardian 
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SPORTS TRIVIA QUIZ 
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This week's questions: 
1. Who won the NFL Pro Bowl? 
1. Who was the Pro Bowl MVP? 
J. Where are the Winter Games? 
4. Which Italian slalom sider i 
known as "La Bomba?" 
5. What is DePaul's mascot? 
6. Which NBA player is known 
as "the Mailman"" 
7. WhatcitydidlheSanFrancisco 
Giants recently agree to move to? 
8. What does WLAF tand for? 
9. Who is the top-ranked Ameri
can men's tennis player'! 
10. Who i ' the UCSO golf coach? 

.... week's questions: 
I. Who wa. .. the MVP of Super 
Bowl XVI? Joe Montana 
1. Which professional boxer is 
currently on trial for rape in India
napolis? Mike Tyson 
J. Who are the slAU1ing guards 
for the Western ConfemlCe in 
the 1992 NBA All-Star game? 
Clyde Drexler and Tim 
Hardaway or Magic JohlllOll 
4. What university did the B0s
ton Cehics' Lany Bird anend? 
Indiana State 
S. Whallwoevems makeupthe 
biathlon? Cross-country skiinc 
and shooting 
6. WhaI relief pitcher did the 
Padres recently aquire from the 
Cincinnati Reds? Randy Myers 
7. What NHL team does Brett 
Hull play for? SL Louis Blues. 
8. Where is the Professional 
Football Hall of Fame? Canlon, 
Ohio 
9. Who won the 1992 Austra
lian Open in women's singles? 
Monica SeIes 
10. As of Jan. 30. 1992. what is 
the win streak of the UCSDmen's 
basketball team? 10 games 
ThiS week's winner: 
Mary Kennedy, Revelle. junior. 
San Diego, Bio/Chem 
Runners-up: 
List of 17 posted at 81's 

Triton Golf Beats Occidental 
The UCSD golf team won its 

season opener by defeating Occi
dental, 312-347 in Pasadena on 
Monday. 

Medali t Tony Ager paved the 
way for the Triton win with a five
over-par75. Otherscorers forUCSD 
included Jeremy Moe with a 76. 
Man Stooem who shot a 79. and 

M. HOOP 
ContInued from pace U 
ness in UCSD's efforts to shut 
down the Hawks' offense, which 
was more than content to hit from 
out ide. 

Still. Christian Heritage did 
manage to nail II of 17 from 
three-point country and were 
paced by Shane McKin's 26 
point . 

In addition to Moore, UCSD 
had four players in double figures 

Tom Brown who ended up with an 
82. 

Occidental was without its top 
two golfers. "With their top two 
guys out, they're in real trouble," 
UCSD Head Coach Mike Wydra 
said. The Tritons golf on Friday 
against Whinier. 

-a,..Wrenn 

on the nighl. 
John Spence had 17, while Rick 

Ban had 15. 
Lusain and Jackson had 13 and 

II respectively. 
Batt led the Tritons in rebound

ing as he pulled down seven and 
Spence and Moore grabbed six 
apiece. 

Just for good measure, Jackson 
dished off 13 as ist ·. 

Perhaps the most important re
sult of UCSD's win was its jump in 
the mnkings for Division 01. 

ThUl"lday. Fcbnaary 6, 1992 

Toreros Shut 
Out Tritons 

In what is one of their toughest 
matches of the year. the UCSD 
women's temis team lost 9-0 to the 
University of San Diego Toreroson 
Tuesday. 

The Toreros, rooked in the Oivi
sion I Top 20 according to UCSD 
Head Coach Liz LaPlanre. were just 
too much for the Tritons. 

"These girls just hit the ball a loe 
harder ... WejUSlcouldn't makethe 
put-aways." LaPlante said. 

Robyn lnabo, the Tritons' num
berone singles player,was beaten 6-
0.6-0 by USO's Tracy Ishii. 

Inuba wasn 'tthe only Triton not 

to win a game. She was joined by 
Catherine Vim. UCSD's number 
three singles player. who lost her 
match to Tuck Kachroen. 

Carla Nicolas. the Tritons' num
ber two singles player, did manage 
to win four games in her mouch as 
shewasdowned6-3.6-1 by Torero 
Maddy Diekmann. Diane Chandler. 
UCSD's number five singles player, 
also pulled out four games in her 
match. losing 6-4. 6-0 to USO's 
Karen Laner. 

Amanda Lynch. the Tritons' 
number four singles player. dropped 
her contest to Paula Hansen 6-1, 6-
I. And the Tritons' number six 
ingles player Michelle Wilbur, won 

two games in her 6-2. 6-0 loss to the 
Torero's Laura Mannisto. 

LaPlante said she used the match 
as a "tune-up" for Saturoay's home 
opener against Occidental. 

The Tigen will be UCSD's fint 
Division m opponent, and LaPlante 
is confident that the Tritons will win 
the match. 

Saturday's match will be at 10 
a.m. on the Muir couns. 

- Chris R._ 

Yesterday the Tritons moved up 
one spot from number five to num
ber four. 1l1ey are currently mnked 
tir.>t in the Western Region. 

Still, Marshallassens that UCSD 
must now focus on upcoming games 
and not let up. 

"IWe've) got to make sure that 
the guys go into every game men
tally prepared as well as physically 
prepared." he said. 

"It's really important that we all 
maintain our concentration level 
now." 

SAVE with the 
HOME THEATRE PAK 

• 

· . \ 
• • 

• • • • 

ONLY $650 

• 
• • • • 

• · · 
• • 
• • • 

INCLUDES: 
• 2 Movie Rentals 
• 1 Two liter Soda 
• 1 Orville Redenbacker 
3 oz. Butler or light 
Butter Microwave 

cJ:,~3/15/92 

1895 TOWNI CINIII 
453-4548 

Thursday, February 6, 1992 The UCSD Guardian 

I I 
• AND WE'VE GOT A 2 FOR 1 RENTAL COUPON FOR YOU. 

COOL AS ICE 

When a .girl has a heart of stone I there I s 
only one way to melt it. Just aad ICE. 

- - - _.- - - ---- - - - - , 
RENT 1 GET 1 FREE 
Of EQUAl OR LESSER VAWE 

LIMITS: 1 Coupon Per New Member Card 
Issued, FREE Video Rental Good For One 
Tape For 1 Day, Cannot Be Combined with 
any other Coupon Or Offer. Not 
Redeemable For Cash, Standard Rental 
Policies Apply. OFFER GOOD AT SAN 
DIEGO AREA STORES ONLY. 

Offer Expires 2/26/92 I II 
, • 4 ---------------

HOT & COOL 
NEW VIDEO RENTALS 

THELMA & LOUISE 

. j{li~7dA 
MOMF V I DE O 

Un~y housewife Thelma & her wise
aadung waitress friend embark on a trip 
to esc. the day-to-day grind. But a twist 
of fate finds them on the run from the law. 

ClAIiEMONT COLLEGE AREA 

FX2 

The deadly, fascinating art of illusion. 

5620 IAlICM AYl (619' 495·0054 6402 EL WON IL (619,229-8403 

ENCINITAS POINT lOMA LA JOLLA 
1465 IIKIIW IL (619, 633-1115 3165 ROSECRANS IL (619, 222·0525 "07 VillA LA JOlLA DR. (619,455-7981 

15 



SOCCER A.o/212 
,--
MIN'S 'AM' 
I. AIleIts Is Too Whipped 2·()'1 
2. Crazy Bats 2-0-1 
3. Soggy Biaqlick 1-0-2 
4. Kick Sal Rejects 1-0-2 
5. Kind HH 
6. Captain FogaAIeIS ()'()'2 
7. MenWdhBals H I 
8. FoI\ers 1-1 

MIN'S'AA' 
I. Crotch Toast 2~ 

2. Priapism 2~ 

3. Saga Tappa Kegga 2~ 

4. Enttopy 3-0 
5. Sponed baIs 2~ 
6. Tolling To VICloIy I·().I 
7. White Trash I~ 

8. Bangoo 1~ 
9. We Score ()'()'2 
10. Juan Valdez 2·1 

MlN'S'A' 
1. Sphinc1er Sy~ 3-0 
2. Good, Bad & Ugly 3-0 
3. SmasNng Purrpins 2~ 
4. Team SmaciI 2~ 

5. XYZ 2~ 

6. Pale's AboI1ion 2-0-1 
7. Royal Ugly Dudes 2~ 

8. Sin BiI 2~ 
9. I\JdI N'AoI 2~ 

10. ZBR 2·1 

. 

WO'.'SAA 
1. We Kick BIll Again 
2. Wew Gal No S. 
3. MillIs 
4. Goal KicUrs 

COID'AA' 
I. GIoin PIlI 
2. Sacral Sparing 
3. PubA & Dribble 
4. 30 Cross 
5. F1ak.Uling 
6. BaIs On rife 
7. Power Tools 
8. TaI1eI ConIroi 
9. Mort Monkey 
10. House Of Freaks 

COlD 'A' 
1. ChaChing 
2. The Mavericks 
3. DoIAIIe ().C 

4. Chocoiale Donuts 
5. GIOwIeIs 
6. Didders II 
7. 18 Left Feet 
8. KicU1' The BaIs 
9. Regular Price $4 $4 
10. Pelt's Lost AposIIes 

WOMEN'S A 
1. CUlI1e11y 
2. We Kick BaIs 
3. Sidewinders 
4. 0II1IIS 

2-0 
2-0 
1·1 ,., 

3-0 
2-0 
2-0-1 
1-0 
2·1 
2·1 
1·1·1 
1·1 
1·1 
1·1 

2-0 
2-0 
2-0 
3-0 
3-0 
2-0 
2-0 
2-0 
141 
142 

1-0-1 
1-0 
1·1 
0-0 

FLOOR HOCKEYaso/2/4 
Team 

MIN'S'AM' 
1. HoIander Rules 
2. More Kicks 
3. Reliremenl CUI 

lee. 

~ 

1~ 

1-1 

•. Czechs & Balances 1·1 

MIN'5AA 
1. Wayne Says GRRRRR 2~ 

2. ~ In The Boat 2-0 
3. Deb 2-0 
4. Kociacs 1-0 
5. We Make The CaIs 2-1 
6. Don'1 Cum 1-0-1 

MIN'S 'A' 
1. SIicIIs In Oa Bun 
2. fitly Puck8IS 
3. Canacian Gringos 
4. Here We Go Again 

2~ 

2~ 

2-0 

2-0 

T_ 

AIBn's .4 (corl'd.) 
5. NMIe Is a Legend 
6. F\aba$hah 

7. SensiM Mist 

lee. 

1-0 
HI 

141 
8. Titans 141 
9. PucM1g GreaI 1-1 
10. Big Slicks 1·1 

WOMIN'5 
I . HocIwy SUs 3-0 
2. 1.ooIdn'n. A Good Puck 1-0 
3. We l.N Big S1ic:b 1-0 
4. RCHIXCHEK 2·1 
5. WaI1Ieface 
6. Rnase 
7. HoISix 
8. Hoarded Women 
9. No Com!JII 
10. PucHou 

\-1 

1·1·1 
I-I 
I-I 
1-1 
\-1 

UCSD SUPERSTARS 
u...., 1hnIu= .... 27·"29, MIr lit CtI _ .. ..... 

... - .A" HOT SHOTS. REGARDING HENRY 
• MOBSTERS • THE ROCKETEER. JOURNEY OF HOPE 

oa F lIP •• SOON: DOUBLE IMPACT. PURE LUCK 

UCSD Superstars Competition 
set for annual run 
AoI ~NCIMIN. ..... up ....... 
TmllO IDle _ weiDN!If QIIing u _".... 
Cit.- dcMn .... ~ l1li, ...,.., a ........ 
Ir ..... Iime 01,.. agaII, 10" ... l1li. 

SupeI1Iars Is con*Ig. Its ~ IIU1d Iht _ 

Gatta 011 my awing in 1hIpe, and mIN 1M Bob HoINr 
I'd beIter shooISOfIIIII8sMII, can' IIIbd 10 brick 
AnoIIltf shri.d WI goal" ",. my SCOtt look sG. 

A-NMin', ~, you CIIIIIOI do II1DUgh 

This ...... aoundIlO..,. 1M r. 1101 tau;Ier Ihtn IOUF 
SpIiIhin' and """'. Nt 51> ... '. 1 kill 
AtwJ w!lIIIlIIaI .., mil II CMI', you're looking lor ......... 

SuptIs1IIIIs ....... 10 lilt your ski In spor1I 

On avery field. In.wy .. on allers, trUa, and CWII 
H doeInllTlllllf • you're good. at _ W you CII'I 

H's ~ lor U\, 10 show your sUI, and _ ... you ..... 

Thera's nHs n pen. and pan n'" and .-. br NIon, 

So hop on clown IO~, 10" not 10 mils N .., 
. '1 happenin' .. FebruaIy, rrif .... WIkI mart III WIiI 
So get in shipe, IiIJH4l soon, n held lor the aIIIting gaIIl 

·Andn I..Iphj 

11Ie 17th 11IIIIIIII UCSD Superstars AII-Spons Competi
tion is. rour4y team and individual event thai tests your 
skills in !he followin, events: 

.VINlh.et ---..... .. 
RIIII .... IUoIdIC ...... "... ...... 

.... tWl ......... 

SoftIIeII HItIInC VoIII,... DouIIIee (T_ ..." 

T .... DouIIIIe (T_ ..." 

...... Jump 

11Ie event is lUll similar 10 lhe decathlon competition in 
track and r leld. Your rnar1I;s in each even! score points on a 
graduated poinI table that rewards like perfOl11laJlm in 
different events, 

UCSD Sludents have betn test in, the Superstan poin! 
tables ror almost. decade and a half and It least one solid 
conclusion can be drawn from aJllhe dal2. Student-athletes 
at this Sl:hoo! are Jelting belief every yHf. 

SupersIars rules. records. and inrormation packets will be 
available II the Canyonview Recreation orrlCCS bqinning 
Tuesday. Feb. 12th. 
UCSD SUPERSTARS (Thunday-through-Sunday. Feb 27-
28-29. Mar 1st) 

IENNI5 IASKEIIALL 

Split Sets prevail ill 
Doubles CluuIIpiolfships 
l.t_.UCSOT"'OUIII~ ""," __ to _l1li __ "" 

II1II __ l1li ..... II1II .. l1li_ ...... .. -,...-........... -.... 
._ .. 1onI .. _ . " "l1li. 21_ -_ .... -..... -...... -_ ... _~~a--
""'"_to.~_. n.-... ___ .--.;c._. 
.............. r ...... ___ ... 
1nII ...... -.I1111 __ ___ __ to .... _ ... 

III ........ Opan-._S-'Ollll DeoIf __ ........ _ .. 

I. U, 6-3"' __ ~ 
WIIoIMor1L .... ,.. ........ ...-10 .. _ 
..... pairol_ ....... ...... 

1II .. _ .. a.-_TllCieo.llllll 
'lnSdUlz...,..... __ -,_1n 
.. _ .... l1li_ .. 10_ ....... 
NPIOingW. H . W .. _UCSO....,_ 
_lJld1I111 ........ -s..nr. Fat eo.IlIII __ • _ .. _ \JCSD 

GrwwISIono ....... ,.. ... _.., .. _ .. 

4AT_T_~"IoIl. And ... .. 
.... ",.-.... _GrwwI ... .. 

"'--...,-............... 111 .. 

-~ -".PI*I\OIIId. eo.I .. _ ... ~lt. IIII ..... _ .... T...,"" ____ ....... _ 
.. s....,. L.I\IIIOtInll"'l ..... ....,1It 
.. .-.g _ ... Tiad l1li 'In In ...... 

n. .... ' ........ _-....ed_ .... 
.. __ ......... 11<* .... l1li 

H. T_ ..... _".,.,.IIIIC/altCllol 
~.I-4In.~ ... 
........ ·T_llll-'O' __ 
__ ...... _ fa:tI,.. .... ... -_ ... --._-

PrI .. Time nudchups "' ... -1iM 
Febru-r hoops c'-IDd. 
~-.. .-.-.. ---.. ....---... ,.-.. _ .. -_ ....... ..... 

$ 9' ... _ .... 
,.. ... -_ .. 

e I;L .... ~-.,...... ...... - ...... ,..'1_-.... -.. _.,.. ... ,_..,11 ...... --

DaleI1'l- ,_ (currant .-rd) 

MlN'5AAA 
SUn Feb9l8:OOpm The Tulips ~ YS Team Gordo 1-1 
Wed Feb 12J9:1Spm On Wli's Pace4-ll YS WIiIt·Walchels2~ 
SUn Feb 23I7:OOpm The Tupips ~ VI Eil4 ZeIIInoh ~ 

MIN'SAA 
Wed Feb5l10:1Spm 
Thu Feb " :ISpm 
Thu Feb &'11 :ISpm 
SUn Feb 2J112:OOprn 
Men Feb 2419:1Spm 
Thu Feb 27111 :1Spm 
SUn liar 116:OOpm 

MIN'S A 

TIl ~ VI Del Boyz WI.I!ace ~ 
Clnl Slop Ihe Our* ~ VI SwaI Ten ~ 
Bridge Bombers 3-0 VI The Fib Ave 2-1 
IIMy's 3rd SIrIng 4-0 VI CaptarI Fogaas ~ 
EIdn Revenge ~ VI Turbo PIIIb ~ 
Bridge Bombers 3-0 VI MonIy'. 9rw Ow ~ 
lauIy HIdIars 4-ll VI OJ Jazzy ... 4-0 

SUn Feb ~1_ PoI1mIn Ring Twice 4-0 VI Eggs & aan.. 3-1 
SUn Feb 914:OOpm ..., lin ~ VI TuftmIiIIOrs 4-0 
SUn Feb 9I7:OOpm !lnIiII1nC. 4-0 VI ~ 4-0 
SUn Feb 9/1 0:00pm DWne 3~ VI Burned /II. Bc* EndI2'() 
TUI Feb 1I~:15pm IIIIow N NIt 3~ VI "-l', AIIIrtmn ~ 
Men Feb 17I10:ISpm AIdIoIogy Pus ~ VI ~ ~ ~ 
SUn Feb 23/9:OIlpIII ~ 4-ll VI GnIund Bcu1d ~ 
SUn ... 1I11:OOM1 ....... 4-0 VI MaurIIINn 4-0 

MIN'S 5-10 
SUn Feb v.i:OOpm ~ "-3-1 VI lAIIt Man T .. 4-0 
Thu Feb I JlIO:1Spm Short. SwII ~ VI ScrNrr*Ig MIl ~ 

--"5 
Wed Feb 5I8:ISpm 
SUn Feb 9fIo:OOpm 
lioii Feb 17/8:ISpm 

COlD 
SUn Feb 8r'2:OOpm 
SUn Feb 9I2:OOpm 
SUn Feb VI3:OOpm 
TIll Feb 1301I:15pm 

22 • Ower 3.Q VI Lord Help Ut 2.0 
WI Need MIUnbo loG va KidI 01 ~ 2'() 
1..U1f. CIIw1200 VI Ten P8A 1·1 

nr GiIII Our* 4-0 VI 3 Hat ...... 3.0 
No CIItic Green 3-1 VI FIghI c-2-1 
MIIImIIy W.a 3-1 VI 111m Job 2.0 
AI.() 3.0 VI We llIrwllridll ~ 

n.l 'S Pi:: e r i {i 

Sick of cardboard and ketchup? 
Try an authentic Chicago style pizza! 

OFF 
--------------------- III LllfllII'DA 

Bring this ad to RENT ONE MOVIE and 
get a SEcOND RENTAL FREEl 

MoncIIr IIIN ~. UDirel2/13!92. ---------------------COIla Vente Caler near Soup Exchange"" Ce.m !e. __ 17M 
PIu:Ia c--. Del ..... near Vons .. v*, CtIIIft Dr •• m.zs 

HIMn: s..-n.n. 11 ...... 1 fri. .... 11 ... 11 .. 

,..."..", .................. I-.Milfor '*'IIuoy. 
~", ...... ,...".",~ 

8873 Villa LajolJo Dr. LajolJo ViIlaBe Center 41 ..... 1 
UCSD's orlgbull pI%%erI4J Is sill". 6aII 



H2 HIATUS The UCSD G\Wdi.m 

COVER STORY 

(Clockwise from left): Gypsy, Joel Hodgson, Tom Servo, and Crow. 

T
he first time you see it, up in 
the high end of the cable tele
vision channels, you might 
think it' s a kids' sh w - a 
grown man in a jump uit and 
two cheap-looking robots, 

seemingly made from household items, 
standing in front of a set that looks l>ome
thing like a ~paceship. 

But this show. Comedy Central's 
"Mystery Science Theater 3000" (Fri
daysat 10 a.m., Saturdays at 1:30a.m .. 10 
a.m. lind 7 p.m.), is perhaps the smane t 
and most inventivecornedy show on tele
vision today. Tens of thousands of people 
nationwide. ranging from schoolchildren 
to the middle-aged. are members of the 
show's fan and infonnation club. 

"My tery Science Theater 3000:' or 
"MST," has been prai 'ed as "ingenious 
and often inspired tel vision" by The Nell' 
York Tillles, and as an "instant cult clas
sic" by The Wall Sf/'eer Journal, was 
given rave reviews by 1VGllideand USA 
Today . and was most recently nominated 
for the ACE award for be t cable comedy 
series. 

The show' s premise is silly and imple: 
A hUlllan (played by seriescreator and co
executive producer Joel Hodgson) and 
twO robots are forced tow3tch some of the 
worst movie ever made. Silting in the
ater chairs at the bollom of the movie 
screen, the trio responds by making fun of 
the movies - with s ide-splitting com-

Coiii· 
for the Future 

Comedy Central's "Mystery Science Theater 
3000" goes from hit local show to instant 

national cult classic 
By JASON SNELL 

SENIOR STAFF WRITER 

• •••• 
ments and hilariou ly obscure references. 

"We shock a lot of people about just 
how bad movies can get." Hodgson ex
plained. "I mean, we'redealingin films that 
the general public would never, ever watch 
or ce." 

While the movies Ihat appear on the 
-how seem to be the worst anyone has ever 
seen, the show's creators say that movies 
like "Godzilla vs. the Sea Monster," the 
biker epic "Wild Rebels" and the recycled
from-TV "MasterNinja" areoctually among 
the best of the films they receive. In a 
package of20 films sent to the"MSr'team 
by Comedy Central, perhaps one or two 
films are actually usable. 

"It 's hard to keep people interested i f the 
movie has absolutely nothing going on in it, 
if it doesn't make sense," Hodgson said. 

"MST" first appeared in late 1988 at a 
mall independenuelevision station in Min

nesota. Series co-producer Jim Mallon ap
proached Hodgson, who had made a name 
for himself in comedy by making several 
appearances on "Saturday Night Live," to 
do a comedy show. 

"We just staned doing it, and it was very 
successful," Hodgson said. "It was incred
ibly low-budget. .. but people really re
sponded to it, and we had [a fan clubl of 
over 1,000 back then. It really helped us feel 
like we had hit a nerve." 

Thunday, February 6, 1992 

About a year later, cable TV's Com
edy Channel (which later merged with the 
HA! channel to fonn Comedy Centml) 
approached Hodgson and Mallon about 
producing the program for a national au
dience. 

"When we were approached to do it on 
cable. we were in a great position ... we 
had done 22 shows already, and knew 
how the thing worked," Hodgson said 

1be production team at Hodgson and 
Mallon's company, Best Brains, works 
almost year-round producing the show, 
which is now beginning its fourth season. 
Each episode takes eight days to produce, 
and the staff takes a week-long vacation 
after every five episodes. 

1be writing process begins with the 
team of four staff writers and various 
contributing writers silting in a room, 
watching the movie and rattling off hu
morouscomments, whichareentered into 
a word processor. 

"We go and rip on the movie . .. just 
like you would in a home," Hodgson said. 

"We spend the first writing day going 
through the movie and throwing out lines," 
said writer Trace Beaulieu, who also plays 
both the robotic Crow and evil scientist 
Oayton Forrester. 

1be next day, the writers work on 
between-movie sketches for Hodgson and 
the robots, as well as the evil scientists. 

"Hopefully, we've generated ideas 
See COMEbY, Page H6 

ATTENTION ASTHMATICS Part-timt.' .ioh ... (';tn lead to 1'1111 timl' career" 

Volunteers needed lor research drug study. 
Have you used theohylline during the last year? 

Qualified volunteers will be paid 
up to $350.00 

for participation 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
FOR DRUG STUDY 

Help us evaluate an investigational inhaled steroid. 

Qualified volunteers will be paid up to $275.00 
for participation 

ALL OFFtCE VtSITS. PULMONARY FUNCTtON TESTS AND LABORATORY 
WORK ARE AT NO COSTTO YOU DURING THE STUDY. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL MARGIE OR LINDA AT: 

286·2801 
WALPREN CORPORATION-BRUCE M. PRENNER, M.D. 

6699 ALVARADO ROAD. SUITE 2307, SAN DIEGO. CA 92120 

DEDICATED TO EXCELLENCE IN RESEARCH 

Start your biotechnology career with the ' 
Directory of Biotechnology Companies 

By A, Gee Associates 
Over 250 California companies listed 

• Only $18.50 (includes mailing labels) 

. \\ \ II . \ B 1.1. \ I I III "" I III \ I 1\ ( )( )"" I () R I 

REAL 
ESTATE 

SERVICES 
contact Dan Keyes 

Century 21 Village Realty 
455-SnO 

Hey! 
Once you're 
done reading 

this rng, 
recycle it 

AId..., till 
wdI.~e"" ........ 

Thunday, Fcbnwy6, 1992 

WIll,. Is CoInI.., C.lblll, Allyway? 
Perhaps the 

worstthi,. 
about "Mystery 
ScIence 

Theater 3000" Is 
the fact that It's 

on harQ.to.fInd Comedy Central. 
In San oteco. the network Is 

located on Southwestern 
Cable's chameI 37, and was 
added on Dec. f to Cox Cable's 
chamel 46. But Cox subscrib
ers who aren't yet part of the 
system's upgraded area won't 
be able to receive the chamel. 

Approximately one-thlrd of 
the Cox system, mostly In the 
south bay and EI Cajon areas, 
can receive the upgraded 
channels. This year. another 
third will be upgraded, and by 
the end of 1993 the entire new 
system will be on-lIne, ~ 
~ to Cox ProgrammII1l 
CoofdInator Sharon I<onz.. 

Comedy Central was orw
nally two different networks. the 

MTV-owned HAl network and 
HBO's Comedy Chamel, which 
~ broadcast " MST .• 
AttIJr a year of competition, the 
two networks merged. 

Almost half of the network's 
procranvnl,. Is original, 
Includq& the award-wlnning 
"StancHJp Stand-Up,. "Inside 
the Comedy Mind" with c0me

dian Alan ~ and the hip 
muslo-anckomedy series 
"london Underground.· 

In addition, the network r&
runs post-1980 "Saturday 
Night LiYe" episodes, "Monty 
Python's Rying Circus,· and 
Canadian sketch comedians 
"The KIds in the Hall. " 

The network has even 
touched UCSD. Revelle College 
Sophomore Jon Asch entered a 
Comedy Central contest, and 
was picked to spend his first 
day of the Fall Quarter 1991 
with comedian George Carlin. 

- ....... SneII 

/low 10 ~ 

FREE 
4 

WEEK 
SERIES 

CultwAte ~ 

INNER . 
PEACE 9..--

learn Simple, Effective Techniques For 
Concentration, Meditation & Peace Of Mind 

THURSDAYS, FEB. 6,13,20,27 • 3:00 - 4:30 PM 
La Jolla Public library, Comm.!Jnity Room, 7555 Draper Ave. 

A free community seNice offered by the San Diego Sri Chin~ Meditation Cenlre 
Please can 285-9508 for more information 

The "Sun" is always shining at = Holiday Cl. Trim & Tan ca 11 4515.t~~D9,~~1 
(nearUCSD) 

2 TANS $1 * One for you, one for a friend 
·Flrslllme c/~nlS only with ,his coupon. 

ClllIor deIaiIs ' 2nd 30 tan days $39.99 

Lose 6" GulNntHClt 
European Body Wrap-Only $48 
No! a tJemporary wa'" lois • Reduce cellulite and lITetch marks [1---------, 

I FREE \e I 

l!lrill!~~~:JI __ 5.~:~ I 
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THiNGS TO DO THiS WEEK 

TONIGHT: The Centro Cultural de la Raza at Balboa Park (I hat 
round, mural painted building on Park Boulevard just south of the lOO) 

will be hosting "Color of Justice," a video program and panel 
discussion about ....... &.. ............. CanIeI, the first black 
woman elected to Superior Coon in California. 

Judge Cordell will discuss the parallels between her life as a black 
woman in America and what he saw in South Africa, where she 
visited for the first Hwnan Rights Conference. There is plenty of free 
pariUng across the street. and a $3 donation is requested. Call 235-
6135 for more infonnation. 

FRIDAY: PIIbIIc ..... Ltd., the pop-ahemative band led byex
Sex Pistol Jolm Lydon, will perform to a sold-out-faster-than-you
can-say-Johnny-ROIten crowd at Tijuana's Iguana's. If the show is 
sold out, why is this in the calendar section? Because you can always 
get tickets to Iguana's shows at the venue, even if it 's sold out. (Hint
hint. nudge-nudge, say no more.) 

"AI ... ctIca," the new lmax/Omnimax film at the Reuben H. 
Fleet Space Theater, takes viewers on a journey to Ihe Earth's 
southemmost continent. Not only does the film document the varied 
wildlife indigenous to the continent, but it also documents the 
dangerous and astounding landscape that is Antarctica. The cost is 
$5.50 for adults. Entrance to the Science Center is included in the 
price. For show times call 238- 1168; 

Steven Soderbergh's ("Sex, Lies, & Videotape") ''KaIk8'' opens 
at Landmark's Guild 1beater. Elements of Franz Kafka 's writing 
emerge in this fictional story of Kaf1ca's search for a friend who has 
mysteriously disappeared . ......., .,.. ("My Left Foot") stars as 
Kafka. 

SAllJRDAY: When willlhe funk-o-metal schtick die out? Well. 
until then, acts like ltIf>eaIoue Groove. will continue to perfonn 
and sell records. Oh, by the way, the Grooves will be at Iguana' . The 
show starts at 11 p.m. and, if there i an opening act, we don't know 
who it is. 

MONDAY: Grammy Award nominees .... Fleck .... the 
FIedd-.. will be providing artendees with a unique combination 
ofpsuedo-jazz/fusion/funk. In case you don't know, Bela Fleck plays 
a mean banjo and, in the rnu icianship department, Ihe FIecktones are 
not chopped liver. 1be concert will be held at the Belly Up Tavem in 
Solana Beach. For more infonnation call 277-0991. 

Now THROUGH MAy 31: The San Diego Museum of 
Contemporary Art is hosting "AIIIeh KItpoor," the first major U.S. 
museum exhibition of Anish Kapoor's internationally recognized 
work. 

Kapoor is a sculptor whose work reflects not only his education in 
England bul also his cultural heritage. Born in Bombay, his interest in 
Indian art and I1l¥thology has been fundamental totheevolulion ofthe 
themes in his sculpture. 

John Lydon of P .IL 

All .essed Up cnI 
no place to gO? 
Friday, Saturday, and 

Sunday the Carlsbad Youth 
Theater will present 
"AnnIe," everyone's 

favorite play about that 

cute little red-headed girl. 
The play is being 

performed at the Carlsbad 
Cultural Arts Center, 

located at 3557 Monroe 
Street in Carlsbad, For 

show times call 931-8709. 
Tickets are just $5, so why 

not support local youth 
taJent? 

@ru 1J!1! CUTS 
ByTAWNYAoF 

ESSENCE SALON 

~$11~. 
includes: shampoo & precisicn hoircut 

bIa.v dry and sly/ing $4 extra 

HiLites & Perms $45 
(including haircut) 

SYSTEME 

.aBIOLACE. 
ByWlllblx' 

3251 HOUDAY COURT, sum 201 LAJOUA 453.9417 
Above St. Germain's Liquor & Deli 

G-FIT®AEROBICS Leap Day Special: An extra day deserves extra savings! 

CERAMICS 
JEWELRY 

BATIKS 
CARDS 

Information: 534-2021 

Leap into March with 
special savingsl 
*20% off for UCSD 
students 
*10% off for UCSD 
facultyl staffl alumni 

*Must present coupon and valid 10 at time of purchase! Offer expires 2129192 
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~\EW---. 
~with the SYQhedelic 
;. I (' 

~ 
BY WILEEN WONG 

AssocIATE HIATUS EDITOR 

he P ychedelic Furs will continue their World Outside tour tonight at Sound FX in 
Clairemonl. World Outside, which i the Psychedelic Furs' eighth album, was released last 
July. Many claim thaI the new band, with its new album, is better than ever. 

The band includes three of its original members, Richard Butler, Tun Butler, and John 
Ashton, as well as new members Joe McGinty on the keyboard, Knox Chandler playing 
second guitar and ceUo, and classically trained drummer Con Yallech. 

Tim Butler, one of the Psychedelic Furs' founding members, recently took some time out 
of his busy pre·lour schedule to talk with Hiatus. 

' ............ don't .............. ...,all. 
delle ...................... ....... 
F ......... , ..... Idnd "' __ do,......,., 

It plays alternative mu ic. It's very guitarorienled. We 
combined the energy of punk mu ic with lhe jamming of 
the slruclure of magnetic songs. 
..... , .. n.e PaJCII.d.la AIrs ..... out .... ..... ...., 

It's a combination of good lyrics and, I think, well 
constructed songs. People still want to hear what we record 
and I think that's pretty flattering. It's always a great boost. 
How ......... ...,...d.lc fin ... ......, 

FEBRUARY 10 · MONDAY· 8PM 
UC:SD PRICE CENTER BALLROOM 

............... ...-c.,.. ........... .. 

....... .--11111 • ." 
Richard Buller, the inger, is my brother. He wanted to 
form a band and he asked me if I wanled to be in il and J 
said I couldn'l play anything. So he said. "what do you 
want to play?" I opced for bass guitar. He said, "We' llleam 
10 play. We'll form a group." He gave me three months to 
learn 10 play lhe instrumenl and we formed the band. 

Yeah, obviously the more you do something, the ~ 
you improve, II's like anything, II's like acting or writing. If 
you don'l improve anything, you mighl as well give up, 
During the pest few years, we've been able to construct 
good, C81chy, Iyricy, insightful songs. .... ..,_w:a •• I ... _ ...... ~'Do,.. 

DId ........... ____ ....,..., ..... .., ............... a ..... ' 
1be firsl band, we were pretty much old friends. It was 

quile easy. We felliogelher quite quickly. When we scaned 
playing, we did aboul 40 gigs in London. Record 
companies starled laking notice. We got signed quile early 
on. 

When we stancd we liked Velvet Underground, and 
lyrically we liked Bob DyJ.J. Through the years. we didn'l 
listen to the charts and say, "Oh. we have to sound like this 
or sound like that. .. We always cut our own course. We 
like R.E.M. and of course, Velvet Underground. Recently, 

~~, 
-.~~.;.T:IDG.::=.:' ... .... 'a7.·Y.x. 

THE UNIVERSITY EVENTS OFFICE 
INVITES YOU TO PARTICIPATE IN 

HEART STRINGS 

THE AIDS MEMORIAL QUILT 

AND You 

~,....,.~ 

An Event In 
THE NATIONAL TOUR 

UCSD HOSTS THE 

AIDS MEMORIAL QUILT 
FEBRUARY 6-9. PRICE CENTER BALLROOM 

Volunteers are needed. If you are interested, please 
contact the Volunteer Connection at 534-1414. 

HEART STRINGS PERFORMANCES 
UPBEAT MUSICAL SHOW 
featuring CHRISTOPER REEvEs 

ST. $9 • G.A, $12 • UCSD BOX OFFICE • S)·4~6467 Feb. 7 • Fri • 8pm • Copley Symphony Hall 
Feb. 8 • Sat. • 2pm • Copley Symphony Hall 

Special tickets only IS --_---' 
Tickets available at UCSD Box Office (Price Center) • 534-6467 

the band likes the Pixies and Nirvana. They're really fantas· 
lie, especially Nirvana. It is nice to hear a band like IhuI get to 
nwnberone. 
.... 1dtId "' •••• a ................ OJ ... 10_ 
..... 1dtId "' ...... ~ ................ w..t. 
...... 10' 

People in our audience are from IS to 45. We have older 
f~ too. Not like New Kids on The Block, who appeal only 
IU fie younger audience. We have a very heallhy range of 
audiences. 
Do,.. ...... ..,_.1 W .............. .... .............. ,. ... _ ............ ... 
...... ra' 

Not off the top of my lad. I can'l remember any. I 

ranember on our last tour, the power wenl OUI. It was 
prell)' embanassing. We had 10 son of do a comedy 
routine. BUI eventually we pulled Ihrough il with lhe 
support of the audience. We actually appreciated il because 
we could actually calk to lhe audience. .......................... ',., ..... ' 

Well actually, after this lour, we're taking a brief break. 
John [Ashton) and I are going to do some production work, 
warung with ocher bands, helping other bands. It helps 
(beginningl bands a lot to get thai personallouch. Then 
we'll be back in the studio for another Furs' album. The 
tour scaned lase year, and we are going to start up again on 
the sixth of Febnlary in San Diego. --.............. 

We end in New Yort on the twelfth of March. 1llen we 
go down to South America for a week. It should be fun. 
We've never been there. 

Y ...... ' .. d "'~I"''' __ ....... Do,.. 
........ ,,..,. ............ 01'110...., _to,.., 

When you're performing on stage, they (new bands] will 
give you tapes and Sluff and we'd lislen to them on the bus 
and decide what sounds good and what we like. .................. _..,. ... ...., .......... .........., 

You get used 10 it. This band gets along well together. In 
lhe past, we've had ego problems and a few problems with 
the members. But this band, we work really well together. 
The lour is going great, we work well with each other. It 's 
been the best combination so far. 
~ aIMa •• ty ............ ctr ......... you 
.art ... 

Yeah, there's only thtte people left of the original six: 
Rich, John, and me. ---.....-.: ..................... ., ... ......, ...... "., ..... _ ..... .,......., 
..... tr ... ~ ... , 

Well, we all come up with ideas. The good thing with 
this band is thai we've allowed other [band members) 10 

put their songs on the album. 1be band is a lot looser now 
and we have more confidence logether. ............... --........... , .•. ......., 

Since just before recording the Book Of Days, which 
would be aboul thft:e.-and-a-half 10 four years. The band is 
CWo albums old. 

WIIIIt do you moet .... Y 8boMt beInC In the Nnd? 
I just enjoy making music. I also enjoy touring and 

writing music. 
WIIM .rvIce would you Jlv. to • atruUlInC 
....1 

I'd say if you have a sound and you believe in it. stick 
wilh it. Don't be swayed by a record company who says 
"this is a sound you should genemte." 
So b_lcelly, .............. alway • .tuck to the 
Idnd "' ......... II'. wanted? 

Yeah, we've heard horror stories about new bands 
who've ended up in commercial sounds because or record 
companies. We've never done that. We've never listened to 
the people at CBS. We just do our thing. 
W.II ..... In the ........ 1InC7 DId the reconI 
COIIII*IY ..". you • dltllcull tIIne .... try to .way 
the ...... '. dIrec:IIGn? 

They tried. They'd come 10 the studio and say some-
thing. You don't want to lose direction. You just have to go 
with what you believe in your heart and ask would you ever 
be happy wilh the record you 've mado::. It's your album and 
you have to live with it ... for the rest of your life. The 
record company just wants some 4uick money. you know . 
So ,.. at.ted In LGndon? 

Yeah, originally. We've been in New York for nine 
years. England 's been in a recession for the ILlst 20 
years. The good thing about Americ .. is that there's alw .. ys 
hope. It 's like you don't give up. things will get better. 
That's what .. ttmcted me to America, you' re never down. 
you know, unlil you've hil bottom and then you get 
together and fix it. 

.....' ...................... the EftCIIah 

..... nee .... the AMeIIcen eucIIenc:e? 
I'd say the English audience is more laid back. They try 

to be 100 cool. Whereas the American audiences, who are 
like the Spanish audience ,and the Italian audiences, for 
some reason, lhey actually enjoy themselves. They sort of 
go for it. 

...... '. row' hIvoItte piece to """"'1' 
All American audiences are pretty good. We've been all 

over America. 
Do you line .y ...... worde for ow ........ ? 

I'll just say, live lightly on this earth, \;ause we only 
have one of them and it's dying pretty quick.ly. Think 
gtten . • 

MASTER STORYTELLER 

" ... when Jack ie tells a 
story, it stays toldl" 

The Boston fMrald 

PUUNTID .... 
UCSD U .... V, ... TY 

EVlNTS O'flCl 

FEBRUARY 2 J • FRIDAY • BPM 
UCSD ,..,CE CENTER THEATER 
STIIDfNTJ a oe..., $7 • OINBIAL $9 
sa. anZINS/uaD MeUlTY a srMF $. 
lleSD .oX OFfICE • 534-6447 

Flo ~s , 
& aifts 

alentine's 
erSpecials 
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~ FR E DELIVE Y· ~ 
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Sweetheart 
ROSES ~f,stem FID R SES Flower 

$24.99. '39.99 Basket 
Special Arraged ill a 

baslwt or vase $24" 
f_pfootJ"' J'Hl'Jl. 

A FilII Service Florist - We Caler To All Occasions 
-Fresh Arrangements. Green Plants. Dish Gardens • Blooming 

Plants - Silk Ammgements • Balloon Bouquets - Fmit & Gollrmet Basl.'f?/s 

w. DIti_ World --
Costa Verde Center 

behind Soup Exchange 
8750 Genesee Avenue 
,San Diego, CA 92122 

558-6666 

• ai,. I1f.UU 
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..... "../'I« .... ~""IJ 
"or", /1'0191/,,0'_ 
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COMEDY 
ContInued 110m .... H2 
. . . oul of!he film lhal we can usc and 
eXlrapolale inlo skelch ideas," 
Beaulieu said. 

The ficlionaJ premise for lhe 
show is IhaI!he scienlists, played by 
Beaulieu and wriler Frank Conniff, 
have lrapped Hodgson's characler 
in space. and force him 10 walCh bad 
movies as pan of an experiment 

Sound ridiculous'lOfcourse, and 
even lhe show's creators admil il: 
lhe show's Iheme song remind 
viewers 10 relax, becnuse "iI's juSl a 
how." 

BUI calling il"jusl a show" sells 
"MST" shorl - one-minule 
trelcJles of lhe show can coolain 

references th:lt range from classical 
liler.llure 10 modem lelevision and 
movie lrivia. II seems unlikely lhal 
anyone alive can understand alllhe 
references, and almosl as unlikely 
Ihal a small group of writers in &len 
Prairie, Minnesota could come up 
withlhem. 

"Ea;h writer has lheir own ex
penise as far as obscure knowl
edge," Beaulieu said. "Frank 
Conniff has a vasl knowledge of 
show business ... Kevin Mwphy [!he 
voice of robot Tom Sel'\'oJ has an 

New, er 

BIKER 
JACKns 

from $99 
MQUI ona .. GAIl 
- Retro thru 21st CenNry

Hawaiian • Mililary •. 
Flower Power • Cool shades & 

T-shirts 

COS1UMU 
&II.&II'S 

4819 Now "A ....... 0 .1. 2U.o22G 

DO YOU HAVE? 

• Mononucleosis 

• Measles 

• Hepatitis A 

• Chlymadia 

Eal'll $ $ $ 
You may have antibodies 
needed for research and 
diagnostics. plus earn up 

to $100 per week. 

Please call 
MD LAIOIATOIlII 

226-1733 

enonnous brain with jUSl aboul ev
erylhing else in !he world. We all 
kind of Walched 100 much lelcvi
sion. .. 

"We didn'l design il this way," 
H~~ex~~~ "~nl~ 
the idea, il was nor thai we'd be real 
eclectic. II was only after we ~ 
done il many limes lhal we found 
thalpcoplc wouldacccpc vCl)'cclec
tic references, and then we srarted 10 
enjoy thai and have fun with it .. 

Though the references are 0b
scure, lhe writers don'l spend all 
their time uneanhing arcane factS to 
put in !he nexl "MIT' inSlallmenl. 

"I don'l want you 10 think 
we·re ... videowalchdogpeoplewho 
worship obscure French sadomas
ochistic movie or anything," 
Hodgson said. "1I'sjustthat we use 
our memory and try 10 be inventive. 
We don' l have a training !able of 
Sluff we watch. h ' jusl who we 
are." A large number of the leiters 
lhe show recei ves are from children, 
who mosllikely WOO'I understand 
very many of !he show's obscure 
references. 

"I think [children] like lhe r0-

bots," Beaulieu said. "We gel a lot 
of drawings from little kids who 
really like 10 rake the robots apan 
and draw lhem, figure OUI whal 

T'be UCSD Guardian 

Frank (Frank Conniff) and Dr. Clayton Forrester (Trace Beaulieu). 

they're made of." 
"I remember when I was a lillie 

kid, il always fell good 10 be around 
my dad and to Walch him make fun 
of sluff," Hodgson said. "And even 
lhough I didn't undermnd what he 
was making fun of, it just fell good 
to be there, to see it happen. Kids ... 
like the fact thai we're making fun 
of !he screen. 

"When I was a little kid,l used to 
lhink thai God made TV," Hodgson 

said. "[Andleventhoughkidsdon't 
understand the references, lhey un
derstand that we're makinc fun of 
the people on lhe screen, and they 
like that." 

The show also seems 10 have 
suuck a chord with people who have 
made a habit of ridiculing !he worst 
in television and movie enterWn
ment. 

"It wasn' t by design," Hodgson 
said. "I guess it just hit on this kind 

Thursday, February 6, 1992 

ofunconsciousness ... youcandrolw 
l1l'i anaIoJy willi what's lOing on on 
!he screen. By makin, a reference, 
you ClIft complete a picture for !he 
viewer. and thar's one of the Slron
gest and probubly !he most inven
tive IhinB thai we do." 

As a result. !he IihoW'1I fans are 
young and old, and every viewer 
seems 10 ilppR'CiaIe a different Wi

pect of the prognmI. 

"There's no IIIJet audience," 
Hodgson suid. "We just make the 
show, and people find it. If we had a 
target audience, we'd be dead in the 
water." More thin anything else. 
Hodgson and !he rest of the "MST' 
team seem to feel lucky that their 
show has bewmc as popular a." it 
has. 

"It was kind of a lucky shot:· 
Hodgson said. "It'sjustaboutchem
iSlry, and working hard. and gelling 
along with each other. I'd like to 
think thal because I designed !he 
show, it worts really great BUI if 
peopIcdon'thaveagoodtimedoing 
it, Ihcn the audience can tell. 

"That's whal's50bewildering," 
he said. "By rip, 'The Simpsons' 
shouldn't be that good. It's a car
toon. But it is. Who knows'll guess 
it would sound stupid if [ tried to 
figure it out." 

The most reusable piece of plastic on campus. 

•••• ...::, ' .... 1111 The AT&T Calling Card will never go to Wdste. You can use it to make a call from almost 
- --. .... )1 tI .......... ) It 

anywhere to anywhere. nce you have one, you'll never need to apply for another. Its the least expensive way 

to call state-to-state on AT&T when you Gln't dial direct. 0 And now you could also get 10% back on all 

the long distance calls you make with your card.· 0 Of course when you use your Calling Card, you'll 

always be connected (0 the reliable service you've come to expect from AT&T: 0 So, a you see, there's 

only one way 10 describe the AT&T Calling Card in today's college environment. Indispensable. 

Get an A T4T CtllJlNg CanilOday, Call1SOO 6S4.o471 Ext. 9728. 
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• Peter Matthiessen: Adventurer, novelist, and seeker of justice 
By Scott Okamoto 
Staff Wriler 

The cast of the film includes 
Tom Berenger as Moon. and al 0 

slars Tom Wait. John Lilhgow. 
Daryl Hannah. Aidan Quinn and 
Kalhy Bales. Twenty-seven years 
may cern like an incredible amount 
of lime pent to make a movie. but 

HIATUS H7 

Can you afford nol to? 

On February 7. Peler Manhiessen 
will give lhe Spring 1992 Friends of 
the UCSD Library ''Greal Author 
Serics"lecture in !he Price Cenler 
11leater at 8 p.m. Billc.9 as a "Great 
Author." Mallhiessen will bring 
more to lhe San Diego area than a 
few examples oflife as anacclaimcd 
writer, more than a couple of winy 
anecdotes cenlercd around olher 
wriler friends like E.L Doctorow 
and John [I'\'ing. Mutchie sen brings 
to thi camt>Us the experience and 
depth of a real-life adventurer. 

Play ... , Maathiessen was asked to 
consider selling the rights 10 MGM 
for $250,000, which he did. Then 
followed the legendary bailie 10 

make !he film. The novel is aboul 
Lewis Moon, a half-Cheyenne In
dian, and his efforts to stop the de
struction of the Amazon Rainfor
ests. He is joined in his effons by 
four missionaries who don't h:lve a 
clue about the Indian cuhure, bUI do 
have pure motives. 

omething about Mallhiessen's 
novel drove top Hollywood icon 10 

near insanily as they researched Ihe 
locations in the South American 
jungles. 

For more infonnation, call 534-34&6 or stop by 
the second floor of the Old Student Center. J 

At the outset, Newman, Marlon 
Brando and Jack Nichol on di -
played greal interest in the lead role 
of Lewis Moon. Then the manage
mentofMGM changedin 1969aOO 
John Huston was asked to direct, 
with Gregory Peck and Kirk Dou
glas showing interest, though nor 
necessarily for the Moon role. That 
arrangemenl fell through, and Rich
ardGere began to takeover in 1984, 
with David Bowie showing inter
est But this fell through, 100. 

While Hollywood foughl and 
bickered, MUllhiessen went on liv
ing his life and writing consi ·tently 
acclaimed book. His 1978 novel, 
SnowU!opard. wonaNationai Book 
Award for cOl1lempor..try thought, 
and III rfle Spirir of Cra:v Horse 
(1983), saw him involved ·in a 49 
million libel suil by the FBI, and the 
fOlTl1ef govemorofSoulh Dakota
which wenl all the way to the Su
preme Coun and was finally settl ed 
in his favor after eight years. 

r---------------~--~, 
Nail Specials 1I I I 

Matthiessen is a noveli I and a 
nalure writer whose name is 001 

widely known by lhe general pub
lic, yel his work has received con
sistent crilical acclaim. Hi novel, 
At Play ill the Fields of 'he Lord 
( 1965), has attracted theallention of 
John Huston, Paul Newman, Rich
ard Gere and a hosl of other Holly
woodbig- hots in a 27-yearprocess 
to bring the celebrated novel to the 
screen. 

ACRYLIC $18 99 ' : 
~~LS • J: 
Tip Overlay $24.95 I 
(Reg. $45) I 

- f. 6011\.£ 
,,,E "",\,\SI\ 

Of rv ' sel 
.. llll afTi luI, \ 

01 II\!> 

Fills $12 Reg . $15 ' New clients only 
Fiberglass Hails with Tips $29.99 Reg. $45 

Manicures lit Pedicures $15.95 
Waxing Starting at $3 

Manicures $6 • \~aciat5 $25 Reg. $35 

Finally, a deal was struck where 
Hector Babenco was asked to di
recl, beginning lhe final allempl on 
the film. 

Apparently Ihe book was a bit 
too accurale for the FBI. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

NAILS BY JENNIFER MEN AHD WOMEN I 

Even before thecompletionofAI 
Cra=y Horse tells lhe Story oflhe 

See AUTHOR . Page H8 
8055 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., Ste. 103 & 104 I 
(Next to Burger King) 560-0325 • 51)0-5081 I 

L Not valid With any o the r vllers. ExP" e.2113192 .J --------------------

If either of these 
makes your pulse race, 

Having to get a real tob talk to US and produce tomorrow's 
Isn't so bad. • products. 

Not when there's a place where the We're involved in electronic design 
people get as pumped up about technol- automation, automatic test eqUipment, 
ogy as you do. telecommunications test, and custom 

-A place where you wort on real stuff connection . All four of our bUSinesses 
right away. And red tape and bureaucracy are martet leaders. 
are kept away. Our wort environment I , well , colle-

Of course, there Is a catch. \\e only want giate. And among other great benefits, 
software and hamware prof~nals who like we offer an educational assistance plan 
to be 011 the leading 00ge of high tecbnology. with 100% reimbursement-up front . 

That's because our business Is help- So talk to us. Or settle for a job that 
Ing other !ligh tech oompanles develop may turn out to be just wort. 

Corporate~: a-, MA M-tor l.oc8Ilonl: ,..,..,., NH • o.fieId. Il· Agoura HrIlI. CA • Santa Cllrl. CA· Tokyo' UniWd Kingdom 

.,11 be on campus: February 12 

Don Carlos 
TACO SHOP 

Mexican Food 
. Combos 1 or 3 
"- - only $295 ... . &I each 

Combo 1 -Cheese enchilada 
and beef taco with rice & beans 

Combo 3 -2 cheese enchitadas 
with rice & beans 

NEW! Don Carlos 
PotlloTaco 

-;':;'0;: 59¢ 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Order by phone 
456-0462 

737 Pearl SI., La Jolla, Suite 113 
M·Th 9 am·t t pm: F·Sa!. 9 am·2 am; 

Sun. 10;30 am·l0:30 pm 

Breakfast· Lunch· Dinner 

The Clean Solullon 
10 Insomnia 

Comer of Grand & Lamont 
Pacific Beach 

OPEN 2~ HOURS 
CIOMd Sundays until modnoghl 

HOT GIANT DRYERS 

-' 



H8 HIATUS 

$ummer Cash 
We • n giv you a ulluner j b thaI will take you pia e . PI:I(: ' S 

like 1,0 An c l , an Fran i 0 , DaJlas, New York and Miallll ju I to 
name:l few . Affiliated Servi es In ., an agent for Mayfl wer Tr:lOsit , 
i I king ~ r hard w rking individual with a sense of adventure I 
fill ummer po (ilions in ur hou h Id good Ocel. 

• No Experience Necessary 
• Free Tralnlng 
• Excellent Earn1np Potential 
• See The Country 
• Meet Interesting People 
• Scholarships For Top Earners 

You MUSl Be AI Leasl 21 Years Id 
Ilave A ood Driving Record 

Be Ambil i u 

For More InfonnatJon Attend A Free Seminar: 
Dale: Pebruary 6, 1992 
PI3 e: Pri Center, Davis River id R m 
Time: 7:00 p .m. 

'III 1- 428·12 LO r gisler. Y u d n t need 4.. I regisler LO anend , bUI il would be appreciated 

1~ Affiliated Services, Inc. 
iiII~ Agent f r 

1_ MAYFUMFR~ 
"'-TRANSIT 

M .. yf)o~r, Mayf1oW'ft" TranJIl. and the sh.p symbot are v.dcrnlliu Ind KrYKe liurle. of 
M.yflo."" Tr.n ... . In P O Bo. 107. Ind .. nopo~ • • I"d .. rn . 462060107 I • No M 2931 
Prult~d In d~ U A 1991 M,yflowc-r Tr.n.Jt t. Inc. 

The UCSD Guardian 

Has everything you'll need 
for Valentine's Day. from 
sparkling champagne and 

gounnet chocolates, to 
beautiful cards and gifts. _ .. 
We can also put together a 

custom gift basket and ship it 
anywhere in the world. .. -

3251 Holiday Court, La Jolla 
(across from EI Torito) 

455-1414 
~ Sunday-Thursday: 6 am-12 mid • Friday-Saturday: 6 am-2 am 

~~~~~. 

WHY ANDERSEN CONSULTING? 

"Diversity and Challenge ... " 
Todor Radmilovich - 1983 Revelle Grad - Management Science 

"Work with bright, motivated individuals in a team environment." 
J a k Hailwood - 1984 Muir Grad - EconOmics/Political Science 

''Andersen provides me with the challenges I am looking for. " 
Todd Clyde - 1986 Muir Grad - Management Science 

"Unlimited opportunities to excel and develop new skills ... " 
Brian Bru e - 1988 Third Grad - Economics 

"Travel to new and exciting places, utilizing business skills ... " 
Keith Lippiatt - 1989 Third Grad - QEDS 

"Ijoined because oJ the type oJpeople that are with Andersen and 
the experience gained by going to different clients. " 

Kelvin Kon - 1990 Warren Grad - Electrical Engineering 

/II wanted to use my technical background in a business armosphere." 
Kathy Ellis - 1991 Muir Grad - Structural Engineering 

"It's practically impossible to get bored in ajob that offers so many 
exciting opportunities during and after working hours." 

Andrea Hallgren - 1991 Third Grad - Mechanical Engineering 

"Young, motivated, intelligent people with diverse backgrounds 
workingJor an internationalflTm -- that's what it's aU about!!" 

Mark Suster - 1991 Muir Grad - Economics/Political Science 

ANDERSEN CONSULTING INFORMATION SESSION 
tonight at 7:00 in Galbraith Hall room 1438 

ANDERSEN 
CONSULTING 

,,;..-nltiR :-' OEil~EN4o co. s.c. 

Thurscby, February 6, 1992 

AUTHOR 
ContInued flam .... H7 

struggle of the American Indians 
against the govenunenl. centering 
around the I97S shootout between 
the Indians and the FBI near 
Wounded Knee. South DukOia. 

After the shootout. Leonard 
Peltier was convicted oflhe killing 
of two FBI agents and was sent to 
prison. In his book, Matthiessen 
gives evidence that Peltier, an 
American Indian. is innoceni. This 
incident and the ensuing coon case ' 
became a central pan in • 
Manhiessen's life, consistent with 
his fascination and appreciarion for 
Indians around the world. 

He became close friends with 
Peltier's brother and many of the 
Indians who were atlhe shootout. 
In the May 1991 issue of rile No
tion, Manhiessen gave even more 
evidence of Peltier's innocence. in
cluding an interView with the man 
who really did kill the FBI agents. 

Indeed. the topics of 
Manhiessen 's books giveevidence 
to his reverence for theeanh and his 
concern for the oppressed. Even in 
his non-fiction books, his narrative 
flows in almost poetic fonn, ex
lracting rave reviews from even 
finicky critics. 

A desire to be at peace with 
himself is evidence of his devotion 
to Buddhism, and this desire for 
peace seems to flow from the char
acters and places he writes about. 

Matthiessen's multicultural ac
counts of the many diverse people 
of the world are sensitively and 
expenly presented, whelher they 
be in fiction or in non-fiction fonn. 
He proves through his aclions Ihat 
he is a great figure in nol only in 
literature. but also in history, en
gaging the beauty of the land and 
the perspectives of the people. 

' / 


